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ABSTRACT
This qualitative discovery-oriented case study sought to examine and describe change processes
and change mechanisms related to successful treatment with Integrative Behavioral Couple
Therapy. The model of psychotherapy change by Brian Doss (2004) was utilized as a framework
for this study, which included one couple who experienced marital distress at the outset of
therapy and was categorized as “recovered” at the end of treatment. Cultural considerations were
also emphasized in this study. Processes of change included, but were not limited to,
vulnerability, unified detachment, and empathic joining. Some notable change mechanisms
included increases in acceptance and decreases in negative behaviors. Ideas for future
psychotherapy change research are provided.
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Introduction
Although most couples enter marriage with the desire to have a strong, happy, and longlasting relationship, many couples do not live the remainder of their lives with one another.
According to the American Psychological Association (APA, 2014), 40 to 50% of marriages end
in divorce in the United States. When contemplating how to assist in saving a marriage, one
approach that has been effective is couple therapy. Traditional behavioral couple therapy (TBCT;
Baucom, Shoham, Mueser, Daiuto, & Stickle, 1998), emotionally focused couple therapy
(EFCT; Johnson, 2004), and integrative behavioral couple therapy (IBCT; Christensen et al.,
2004) are three treatment approaches that have significant empirical support (Lebow, Chambers,
Christensen, & Johnson, 2012).
IBCT focuses on changing some behaviors of each partner, in addition to fostering
acceptance of the partner’s behaviors or personality traits.
IBCT assumes that there are genuine incompatibilities in all couples that are not
amenable to change, that partners’ emotional reactions to each other’s behavior are at
least as problematic as the behavior itself, and that a focus on change can often lead to a
resistance to change. Therefore, emotional acceptance between partners is as much or
more a goal of intervention as is active change in the partner’s behavior. (Christensen et
al., 2004, p. 177)
The aspect that makes IBCT unique is the incorporation of acceptance. “Emotional acceptance is
demonstrated when a partner tolerates or even embraces previously upsetting partner behavior
because of a deep understanding of the self, the partner, and the larger context of their
relationship” (Sevier, Eldridge, Jones, Doss, & Christensen, 2008, p. 139).
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This focus on acceptance may be particularly well-suited for couples in conflict over
differences in personality traits, cultures, beliefs, or values. Therefore, this study will explore the
process of change in IBCT when there are conflicts over differences in personality, culture, and
beliefs between partners. According to Sevier and Yi (2009), culture has received little attention
in the academic literature regarding couple therapy. Similarly, Stanik and Bryant (2012) agreed
that the study of ethnic minority groups can advance our knowledge by helping us understand the
cultural differences in relationships.
Case study methodology is utilized in order to illustrate the unique and intricate processes
that take place between the couple and therapist in treatment, which ultimately lead to a
successful therapeutic outcome. The couple selected for this case study experiences conflict over
differences in personality (one partner wanting spontaneous and carefree lives, the other focused
on responsibilities and stability) and differences in culture and religion (one partner identifies as
Jewish, the other does not). The selected couple also experiences differences in gender role
beliefs (one partner holding more egalitarian beliefs, the other holding more traditional beliefs).
Therefore, this study fills multiple gaps in the literature by using qualitative case study
methodology to examine IBCT psychotherapy change processes with a specific couple
struggling to maintain their marriage despite challenging differences.
Integrative Behavioral Couple Therapy
Many studies on IBCT investigate treatment outcomes. The original outcome study, a
randomized, controlled clinical trial, compared IBCT and TBCT in order to discover which
therapeutic modality will lead to greater improvement in the couple (Christensen et al., 2004). In
the study, couples who received TBCT improved at a faster rate, but improvements were not
maintained. In contrast, IBCT participants experienced a slower rate of progress, but continued
to make improvements at a steady pace over time.
19

In order to monitor the long-term outcomes of these therapeutic modalities, Christensen,
Atkins, Yi, Baucom, and George (2006) conducted a follow up study two years post-treatment.
In this study, the effects of IBCT and TBCT were compared by determining the overall marital
satisfaction of the couples who participated. Two years post-treatment, 69% of the couples who
received IBCT maintained their improvement. In contrast, 60% of the couples who received
TBCT maintained their improvement. “Couples in the two behavioral treatments compared in
this study are largely similar in outcome, although a number of findings give an edge to IBCT”
(Christensen et al., 2006, p. 1190). Couples in both treatment conditions experienced an initial
decrease in their marital satisfaction when treatment ended. Surprisingly, only those couples who
received IBCT experienced a stable increase in satisfaction thereafter (Christensen et al., 2006).
Continuing to monitor the long-term effects of these two treatment modalities,
Christensen, Atkins, Baucom, and Yi (2010) conducted a 5-year follow up study. This study was
the first to examine long-term trajectories of change in marital satisfaction after couple therapy.
Five years after their final therapy session, half of the couples in this follow up study
experienced clinically significant improvement compared to their pre-treatment assessment.
According to Christensen et al. (2010), both treatment modalities were effective in maintaining
relationship satisfaction.
In addition to short-term and long-term outcome studies, other studies have been
conducted in order to examine aspects of IBCT and capture the uniqueness of its approach. Doss,
Thum, Sevier, Atkins, and Christensen (2005) conducted a study in order to examine
mechanisms of change in couple therapy. Their findings concluded that IBCT was more effective
at increasing acceptance in relationships and that TBCT was more effective in changing target
behaviors. It was found that increases in the frequency of behavior change and acceptance were
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related to greater marital satisfaction during the first half of therapy (Doss et al., 2005). The
amount of change in the frequency of the partner’s behaviors was not as significant for marital
satisfaction during the second half of therapy; however, acceptance did remain critical in relation
to increasing marital satisfaction.
The importance of acceptance of one’s partner and his or her behavior is at the forefront
of IBCT. Although this characteristic is crucial to the success of this treatment modality, other
aspects of IBCT assist in its effectiveness. According to Sevier et al. (2008), IBCT is also
successful due to its promotion of positive communication between partners. They found that
couples who demonstrated increases in positive communication and problem solving techniques,
as a result of their treatment, experienced an increase in their marital satisfaction.
In a recent meta-analysis, IBCT was identified as one of the most effective forms of
treatment (Lebow et al., 2012). According to these authors, Emotion Focused Therapy was also
found to be a promising treatment modality for reducing distress in couples. Additionally, Lebow
et al. (2012) found that these treatment modalities are effective in treating both seriously and
chronically distressed couples.
The aforementioned studies demonstrate the effectiveness of IBCT. This form of couple
therapy continues to provide couples with gains well after the conclusion of therapy. It can be
concluded that IBCT is as effective as TBCT and other forms of couple therapy. However, IBCT
combines what other therapeutic modalities offer, such as communication techniques, problem
solving, and behavior change, with emotional acceptance. Therefore, IBCT has something extra
to offer to couples who are experiencing marital or relational distress.
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Current Need for Qualitative Research on Psychotherapy Change Processes
As noted by Christensen (2010), “We know little about how most of our evidence-based
treatments work” (p. 34). IBCT is considered a relatively new treatment modality in the field of
psychology along with other third-wave behavioral approaches. Although there have been
several studies which illustrate the efficacy of IBCT to date, there is still much research to be
done to contribute to the growing pool of knowledge regarding this treatment modality.
According to Lebow et al. (2012),
…it is a rich time for marital therapy investigation, a time in which it may be that
research impacts more on practice. The science-practice gap in the field is narrowing as
research comes to focus on the kinds of therapies and issues of most interest to clinicians.
It remains to build channels between clinicians and researchers to narrow this gap. (p.
160)
Currently, there is a need for more qualitative research that focuses on cultural
dimensions, mechanisms of change, and therapeutic processes in the field of couple therapy
(Heatherington, Friedlander, & Greenberg, 2005; Lebow et al., 2012).
Qualitative strategies offer rich contextualized information, thick description, and a
method for interrogating multiple realities that cannot be addressed through typical
quantitative methods. More specifically, qualitative inquiry allows researchers to
highlight diverse voices that have often been omitted from psychology and to explore a
more nuanced understanding of ethnocultural perspectives. (Nagata, Kohn-Wood, &
Suzuki, 2012, p. 15)
Qualitative research methods are beneficial in many ways, especially in studies that seek
to explore change processes in therapeutic treatment (Doss, 2004). According to Doss (2004),
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there are certain components of change in psychotherapy. He describes three different
components that lead to the final and ultimate therapeutic outcome (see Figure 1). The first
component of this model refers to change processes, which are the features of therapy that
happen inside of session, leading to successful or unsuccessful outcomes. Therapy change
processes, such as specific interventions, and client change processes, such as the clients’
behaviors in therapy, consistently interact with each other in order to create this change or
progress. The second component of this model, change mechanisms, assists in leading to the
final therapeutic outcome. Change mechanisms are transitional changes in a client’s
characteristics that may result in positive outcomes while partaking in therapy. The integration of
change processes and change mechanisms leads to the third component, which is the ultimate
outcome of therapy.

Figure 1. Components of Change in Psychotherapy
Note: From “Changing the Way We Study Change in Psychotherapy,” by B. D. Doss, 2004,
Clinical Psychology: Science and Practice, 11(4), p. 369. Copyright 2004 by Brian D. Doss.
Reprinted with permission by author.

Doss (2004) illustrates this framework for studying change in psychotherapy using
examples from behavioral couple therapy. The therapy change process in the context of
behavioral couple therapy consists of the therapist teaching the couple communication skills and
problem solving techniques. The client change process in this approach consists of the couple
appropriately utilizing these newly learned skills in therapy. As a result of these two processes,
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the couple’s daily positive interactions increase and their negative interactions decrease,
demonstrating a change mechanism (Doss, 2004). Ultimately, the interaction of all of these
processes leads to an increase in martial satisfaction.
This framework (Doss, 2004), which displays the change processes in therapy, can be
applied to the change processes in IBCT. For example, the change processes that may be present
in a session that utilizes IBCT can be the use of empathic joining (therapy change processes) and
the expression of empathy in place of blame (client change processes). A change mechanism that
may be present could be an increase in emotional acceptance. Finally, a therapy outcome that
may result from the combination of these change processes and change mechanisms may be an
increase in marital satisfaction.
Clearly, this model of exploring change processes in therapy can be applied in the context
of IBCT. In order to apply the model presented by Doss (2004) to research that examines
therapeutic processes, four phases of research should be addressed. These phases include
forming a basis to study mechanisms of change, understanding change mechanisms,
understanding change processes, and application of the understanding of change (Doss, 2004). In
the area of IBCT, researchers have been successful in forming a basis to study mechanisms of
change (phase one) by demonstrating the effectiveness of IBCT in the outcome studies
summarized above. Understanding the change mechanisms associated with this treatment
modality (phase two) was the purpose of an article by Doss et al. (2005), which demonstrated
that emotional acceptance was the underlying mechanism of change that led to increased marital
satisfaction in IBCT. Three studies thus far have examined client change processes (phase three)
in IBCT (Cordova, Jacobson, & Christensen, 1998; Sevier, 2005; Wiedeman, 2012). Cordova et
al. (1998) found that couples who received IBCT utilized soft emotions and described their
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problems in a non-blaming manner. Similarly, Sevier (2005) found that couples in IBCT
engaged in acceptance promotion behaviors more often than those couples who participated in
TBCT. Finally, Wiedeman (2012) detailed the dyadic interactions that couples in IBCT
demonstrate, including interactions that promote acceptance (partner one vulnerability + partner
two validation) or hinder it (partner one vulnerability + partner two criticism).
Currently, there is a need to further understand the change processes in IBCT (phase
three), particularly since therapy change processes have not been examined, nor the relationship
between client and therapy change processes, or their connection to the change mechanism and
therapy outcome. The importance of understanding change processes has also recently been
emphasized by Christensen (2010), who proposed a unified protocol for couple therapy that
focuses on understanding change mechanisms and treatment applications instead of comparing
different treatment types, as knowledge regarding change processes are currently limited in the
field of psychology.
A Process-Oriented Case Study
Although there are many research methods one can utilize when conducting a process
oriented study, developing a case study would be a superior method because it allows the
researcher to fully examine minute details in the data (McLeod, 2010). Yin (2009) defines a case
study as “…an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and
within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are
not clearly evident” (p. 18). This type of study analyzes an individual, couple, group, or family
through exploration of clinical case material or therapy sessions and facilitates an understanding
of the client, presenting problem, treatment, and therapy process (Carlson, Ross, & Stark, 2012).
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Case studies are helpful because they can address many issues, unlike quantitative studies, which
focus on one or two issues (Stiles, 2007).
According to Stiles (2007), case study research provides us with rich observations that
help us to understand therapeutic theories and techniques. As a result of these new understandings,
future therapeutic practices improve and greater skills are developed (Stiles, 2007). As stated in
Doss (2004), “Mapping the specifics of change in our current forms of psychotherapy is essential
to further revisions of these treatments” (p. 368). In addition to discovering the general process of
change in couple therapy, systematic processes, intrapersonal processes, interpersonal processes,
and differences in the processes of diverse couples are areas of potential exploration
(Heatherington et al., 2005).
According to McLeod and Cooper (2011), greater contributions in the form of case study
research need to be made and these contributions can begin with doctoral dissertations. In addition
to contributing to the gap of knowledge in our field regarding conducting therapy and
understanding how it works, the areas that need to be addressed in IBCT, such as mechanisms of
change, culture, and the therapeutic process, can be addressed through conducting a case study.
Carlson et al. (2012) agree that case studies should be a focus of future research in order to further
gains made in the literature, as case studies are underutilized in the field of couple therapy.
Although IBCT is efficacious, it is still a developing treatment modality for which mechanisms of
change need to be understood (Heatherington et al., 2005). In other words, we know that IBCT
works but we do not yet completely understand the nuances of how it works. Therefore,
conducting a case study that focuses on understanding the processes in IBCT would be ideal, as it
would greatly contribute to the growing field of couple therapy.
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Role Orientation
Gender roles in marriage. In a marriage, each individual has a belief system regarding
the roles of men and women in marriage. Some beliefs regarding role orientation include
egalitarianism and traditionalism. Egalitarian ideology includes the belief that each individual in
the relationship should have an equal role in regards to household chores, the raising of children,
earning finances, and other tasks (Amato & Booth, 1995). On the other hand, traditional ideology
includes the belief that each individual in the relationship should have different roles and
responsibilities in regard to the tasks named above. For example, in a marriage where beliefs
include traditionalism, the wife may envision herself attending to household chores and raising
children; the husband may expect to work and be the “breadwinner” in the relationship. In
addition to having certain beliefs or ideologies regarding gender roles in a marriage, behaviors
specific to gender roles are also present. Ideologies in traditionalism and egalitarianism are also
expressed through certain behaviors, such as the actual division of household chores in the
manner described above.
Gender roles and cultural influences. These gender role beliefs or values may be
influenced by each individual’s culture, religion, ethnicity, geographical location, or other factors.
In the United States, egalitarian roles in marriage have been evident and increased since 1977
(Cotter, Hermsen, & Vanneman, 2011). Furthermore, some couples share household chores and
financially contribute to the household in the United States, as women are encouraged to pursue
independence (Yu, 2011). According to Wang, Parker, and Taylor (2013), 68% of women and
79% of men are in the labor force. Recent trends have shown that in some cases women are the
sole or primary source of income for 40% of all American households with children under the
age of 18 (Wang et al., 2013). However, in other countries, such as China and India, the woman
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is solely responsible for being a home-maker, while the man is solely responsible for providing
for his family (Rao, 2012; Yu, 2011).
Gender role beliefs may be associated with levels of marital satisfaction, and this
association may be unique across cultures. For example, among American couples, Guilbert,
Vacc, and Pasley (2000) found that females who held egalitarian gender role beliefs experienced
greater marital instability, in addition to higher levels of negativity, when compared to females
who held traditional gender role beliefs. In Israel, some married couples are currently somewhat
modern in their lifestyle, as they hold dual earner households (Kulik & Rayyan, 2006). Among
these women, it was found that egalitarian roles, in regards to household and outside tasks, were
related to greater marital satisfaction. However, equality in some tasks, such as technical tasks,
lowered their marital satisfaction (Kulik & Rayyan, 2006). According to Rakwena (2010),
Botswanian couples experienced greater marital satisfaction when both spouses displayed higher
levels of spousal support and egalitarian gender role values. In Hindu Bengali couples, higher
quality of marriage is associated with more traditional sex specific gender roles, such as
femininity for women and masculinity for men (Dasgupta & Basu, 2011). In a study by Stanik
and Bryant (2012), it was found that African-American couples reported lower marital
satisfaction when traditional gender role beliefs were upheld by the husband. Additionally, when
couples engaged in traditional gender role behaviors, such as traditional division of household
labor, marital satisfaction was found to be decreased in husbands (Stanik & Bryant, 2012).
Stanik and Bryant’s findings (2012) seem to be in contrast with the findings by Guilbert et al.
(2000), which state that females who hold egalitarian gender role beliefs experience greater
marital instability. Additionally, it should be noted that Stanik and Bryant’s findings (2012) were
concerned with husbands, whereas Guilbert et al.’s findings (2000) were concerned with wives.
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Gender roles and life transitions. In addition, life transitions can lead to changes in
gender role beliefs or behaviors, which can be associated with changes in marital satisfaction. In
an article that studied the effects of gender roles in Chinese couples who moved to the United
States in order to further the education of the husband, it was found that 40% of the wives agreed
with traditional Chinese roles, where the husband took the role of the breadwinner (Zhang, Smith,
Swisher, Fu, & Fogarty, 2011). The results included a decrease in marital satisfaction when
gender role disruption, which includes gender ideology and gender roles conflicting with one
another, was present. Although the results of this study included a decrease in marital satisfaction,
the effect was indirect and may have been due to a combination of gender role disruption with
other variables (Zhang, et al., 2011). Nevertheless, changes in gender roles and strain in marital
relationships are evident in other cultures, such as Iranian-Americans, when immigrating to the
United States. According to Rashidian, Hussain, and Minichiello (2013), the marital relationship
is affected in Iranian-Americans during this transition of immigrating to the United States, as the
husband’s role as primary breadwinner may change which takes a toll on the husband’s pride as
a man. Additionally, feelings such as guilt, shame, and fear, were experienced by IranianAmerican wives during this transition and the associated cultural clash between their own culture
and American culture (Rashidian, Hussain, & Minichiello, 2013).
Another life transition that tends to bring about changes in gender role behaviors is the
transition to parenthood (Sanchez & Thomson, 1997). In the beginning stages of parenthood,
many couples shift from their egalitarian gender roles to more traditional gender roles (Singley &
Hines, 2005). For men, time spent working, in order to contribute as "breadwinner" stays the
same or increases during this stage (Kaufman & Uhlenberg, 2000). However, the change during
early stages of parenthood is somewhat different for women (Bianchi, Milkie, Sayer, &
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Robinson, 2000). About 80% of women in the United States are employed, mostly part-time,
before the birth of their first child; only about one-third return to work six months after the birth
of their child (Bianchi et al., 2000). In addition to changes in gender role behaviors during
parenthood, changes in marital satisfaction also appear to be present (Lawrence, Rothman, Cobb,
Rothman, & Bradbury, 2008). According to Lawrence et al. (2008), marital satisfaction often
decreases during parenthood. Furthermore, Frajerman (2001) found that there are significant
relationships between certain gender roles, division of household chores, and marital satisfaction.
For example, a decline in marital satisfaction was found when either husbands or wives had
engaged in more traditionally feminine housework than their spouse (Frajerman, 2001). These
results suggest that shifts in gender roles and behaviors may be associated with shifts in marital
satisfaction.
Gender roles and marital satisfaction. Additional literature evaluates marital
satisfaction when spouses hold different gender role beliefs. Expectations regarding division of
household labor and childcare are often present in marital relationships (Hackel & Ruble, 1992).
According to Hackel and Ruble (1992) when such expectations are violated between a husband
and wife, marital satisfaction decreases. Interestingly, Mickelson, Claffey, and Williams (2006)
found that “Emotional spousal support predicted better marital satisfaction and less conflict for
traditional women and egalitarian men, whereas both instrumental and emotional spousal support
predicted better marital satisfaction for egalitarian women and traditional men” (p. 73).
Therefore, it seems that although differences in gender roles in a marriage may be associated
with marital dissatisfaction, specific types of support in a marital relationship serve as somewhat
of a buffer, decreasing or eliminating conflict, when there are disagreements regarding gender
roles (Hackel & Ruble, 1992; Michelson et al., 2006).
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Due to the need for case study research that contributes to our understanding of various
dimensions of culture, the current study will examine and describe how role orientation beliefs
shift across the course of therapy as the selected couple experiences life transitions.
The Jewish Culture & Roles
Judaism is a beautiful and unique culture that combines both religion and ethnicity
(Rosen & Weltman, 2005). Jewish traditions and family values, including marriage, high
holidays, academic achievements, and raising children, are important aspects of this culture
(Rosen & Weltman, 2005). Different synagogue denominations include Orthodox (most
observant and ritualistic), Conservative and Reconstructionist (somewhat observant), and
Reform (least ritualistically observant). Additionally, Jews who have migrated from different
countries have unique designations and may have specific traditions. For example, those who
migrated from Spain, Portugal, and the Middle East are referred to as Sephardic Jews; those who
migrated from Russia, Poland, or the East of Europe are referred to as Ashkenazi Jews (Rosen &
Weltman, 2005). Currently, there are about six and a half million Jewish individuals, consisting
of both Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews, in the United States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012).
As society changes, many Jewish values and traditions remain. However, pressures to
change or acculturate are present and some changes to Jewish values or traditions, such as
intermarriage, have been made (Rosen & Weltman, 2005). The gender roles in a Jewish marriage
are often traditional, where the Jewish mother primarily raises the children and completes
household responsibilities, and the Jewish father is primarily the breadwinner (Ringel, 2007;
Rosen & Weltman, 2005). Jewish women have traditionally been encouraged to find a life
partner capable of supporting them financially (Ringel, 2007; Rosen & Weltman, 2005).
However, many Jewish women in today’s society prioritize other things, such as educational
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achievement, which is also important in the Jewish culture (Ringel, 2007; Rosen & Weltman,
2005). The roles in Jewish marriages have been changing and are varied in the current generation
(Ringel, 2007).
The Orthodox community, specifically, has changed, as more women now work outside
the home; however, the roles of husband and wife remain the same in regards to religious rituals,
prayers, and interpersonal behaviors (Ringel, 2007). According to Rosen and Weltman (2005), a
growing number of Jewish women have recently sought the prerequisites of a professional career,
only to decide to stop working after marriage or the birth of children and to look to their
husbands to bear the family’s financial burden. Furthermore, Orthodox Jewish women who have
prestigious careers such as doctors or program directors, reported that they view themselves as
mothers and wives, first and foremost (Ringel, 2007). Consequently, many Jewish couples
struggle to balance new societal expectations toward egalitarianism and the pull toward
traditional roles (Rosen & Weltman, 2005).
Upon exploring the current body of research regarding IBCT and couple therapy in
general, it was found that research specific to the Jewish culture was lacking, despite the
emphasis that the Jewish culture places on marriage and family (Rockman, 1994). Therefore,
conducting a study that involves an under-represented culture, such as Judaism, will contribute to
psychological literature.
Current Study
The current research study will focus on exploring the therapeutic processes that result in
an effective and successful outcome in IBCT. By analyzing a course of treatment in detail
through the means of a single case study, the IBCT change processes, change mechanisms, and
treatment outcome are richly illustrated. In addition, this study satisfies the current need for
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couple therapy research that includes a focus on specific dimensions of culture (Lebow et al.,
2012), as the selection strategy for this case study prioritized selecting a couple in which a
minority culture is represented.
The research questions explored in this study will parallel the Doss (2004) framework for
studying change in psychotherapy described above, examining and describing in detail each
component of the change process. The selected couple received IBCT and experienced marital
distress regarding differences in personality and culture, while also experiencing shifts in gender
role beliefs.
Research Question #1: What is the treatment progress and outcome for the selected couple?
Research Question #2: What are the change mechanisms experienced by the couple?
Research Question #3a: What are the therapy change processes over time?
Research Question #3b: What are the client change processes over time?
Research Question #4a: What are the therapy change processes utilized by the therapist during
moments of impressive change?
Research Question #4b: What are the client change processes displayed by the couple during
moments of impressive change?
Research Question #5: What is the interaction between therapy change process, client change
process, change mechanisms, and treatment outcome?
Research Question #6: How do aspects of culture, such as Judaism and role orientation, interact
with psychotherapy change processes, change mechanisms, and outcome?
In total, this study examines and describes the various processes that took place
throughout the treatment of a couple, who experienced chronic marital distress pre-treatment and
experienced an increase in marital satisfaction and emotional acceptance as a result of IBCT.
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Methodology and Procedures
Participants
The data that was utilized in this study was obtained from the original clinical trial of
IBCT and TBCT which took place at UCLA and University of Washington (Christensen et al.,
2004). In this study, 134 married couples who experienced moderate to severe marital distress
participated as volunteers who were randomly assigned to either IBCT or TBCT. Of these
couples, 71 were from Los Angeles and 63 were from Seattle. All volunteers were married
couples who were cohabiting and seeking marital therapy. Both partners had earned a high
school diploma or their General Education Development (GED), were fluent in English, and
were between the ages of 18-65. Couples who had instances of domestic violence that met
criteria for battering were not included in this study. Individuals who had Axis I disorders,
including bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, or current alcohol/drug abuse or dependence, or Axis
II diagnoses, including schizotypal, borderline, or antisocial personality disorder, were excluded
from this study. Additionally, individuals who were currently receiving other forms of therapy
were excluded from the original study.
The husbands who participated in this study had a mean age of 43.49 years (SD = 8.74)
and the wives who participated in this study had a mean age of 41. 62 years (SD = 8.59). The
average amount of education was 17.03 years for husbands (SD = 3.17) and 16.97 years for
wives (SD = 3.23). The individuals’ ethnicities varied as some were Latino (female: 5.2 %; male:
5.2%), African American (female: 8.2 %; male: 6.7%), Asian or Pacific Islander (female: 4.5 %;
male: 6.0%), and Native American or Alaskan Native (male; 0.7%). However, most of the
individuals identified as Caucasian (female, 76.1%; male 79.1%). Couples were married for a
mean of 10 years (SD = 7.60) and had a mean of 1.10 children (SD = 1.03).
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A total of seven licensed therapists (with 7 to 15 years of experience) participated in the
original study and each therapist provided both forms of therapy to the couples who participated.
All of the therapists were required to read treatment manuals and attend a workshop led by
Andrew Christensen or Neil Jacobson. Therapists also received training and weekly consultation
by experts in the therapeutic approach. Four of the therapists were located in Los Angeles, while
the other three were located in Seattle.
In the current study, one couple who met pre-determined criteria was selected from the
134 couples in the original study. Permission to conduct the current study was obtained from
Pepperdine University’s Institutional Review Board and the principal investigator of the original
study prior to couple selection. The couple selected was randomly assigned to the IBCT group
and completed treatment. They demonstrated a significant increase in their marital satisfaction
and acceptance of their partner from pre- to post-treatment (pre-treatment T-score > 50 on the
Global Distress Scale of the Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised; Snyder, 1997). In addition,
the couple selected reported a substantial difference between spouses in scores on the Role
Orientation Scale of the Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised (Snyder, 1997), which decreased
from pre- to post-treatment. The couple was classified as “recovered” in regards to the clinical
significance criteria used in the outcome study (Christensen et al., 2004; Jacobson & Truax,
1991). Differences in at least one cultural identity between husband and wife was preferred, so
that the study could examine and describe how IBCT helps couples navigate cultural differences.
In the selected couple, the wife identifies as Jewish in culture and religion, while the husband
does not. Specific details about the selected couple are presented in the Results section.
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Procedures
In the original study, 68 couples were randomly assigned to TBCT and 66 couples were
assigned to IBCT after completing screening procedures. These free therapeutic sessions were
videotaped in both conditions. Couples were allotted up to a total of 26 sessions. The mean
number of sessions that the couples were present for was 22.9 (SD = 5.35). Treatment was
considered complete if the couple attended at least ten full sessions. Therapists adhered to the
treatment modalities and delivered them competently (Christensen et al., 2004). Additionally,
each therapist completed a short questionnaire after each session. In addition to pre-treatment
screening procedures, the couples were assessed using various methods 13 weeks after pretreatment, 26 weeks after pre-treatment, at the last therapy session, as well as post-treatment
follow-ups. The couples were assessed in several different domains including marital satisfaction,
communication, acceptance, and conflict, among many others. After the final session with each
couple, therapists completed treatment summaries regarding the treatment provided.
The couple discussed in this case study attended a total of 25 couple therapy sessions
throughout their course of treatment. By week 13 they had completed seven sessions and by
week 26 they had completed an additional nine sessions, totaling to 16 sessions by week 26.
Additionally, they attended nine more couple therapy sessions before terminating therapy at their
final session.
IBCT. In the IBCT condition, treatment began with an assessment phase. After a
conjoint session and one individual session with each spouse, feedback was provided to the
couple regarding their relational problems and patterns, and plans for the course of therapy,
including the importance of communication and acceptance. After these initial assessment and
feedback sessions, formal treatment began. The IBCT manual (Jacobson & Christensen, 1998)
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was utilized in this treatment condition. The self-help book, Reconcilable Differences
(Christensen, Doss, & Jacobson, 2014; Christensen & Jacobson, 2002), was also given to the
couples as bibliotherapy. The IBCT therapist utilized techniques such as tolerance building,
empathic joining, and unified detachment in order to assist the couple in accepting one another’s
differences.
Discovery oriented research. This study utilizes a method of research called discoveryoriented research (Mahrer & Boulet, 1999). According to Greenberg (1991), “Our goal for the
next decade is to establish how change occurs…” or discovering what leads to change (p. 3). The
purpose of conducting this type of research is to provide a closer and more comprehensive look
at “psychotherapeutic phenomena,” aiming to understand it, while discovering the relationship
between psychotherapy and its consequences, conditions, and operations (Mahrer, 1988).
Discovery-oriented research includes selecting specific couples and therapy sessions, while
integrating multiple data sources, such as videotapes and questionnaires (Greenberg, 1991;
Mahrer & Boulet, 1999). In this way, an area of interest, such as IBCT, is observed and analyzed,
in order to understand how it works and why it is effective (Mahrer & Boulet, 1999). Although
the researcher approaches the data analysis with openness and flexibility, there are planned
processes to guide how the researcher proceeds with this study. For example, examining DVDs
to note impressive changes and flagging where in the video they occur, describing what the
impressive changes are, and exploring what the therapist and/or couple say or do that leads to
impressive change in the session, are some of the steps recommended in order to conduct
discovery-oriented research (Mahrer & Boulet, 1999). In this way, we are able to learn the secret
of how therapy modalities work, including IBCT, and why it works (Mahrer, 1988).
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Using the archival data set and inclusion/exclusion criteria noted above, one couple was
chosen for analysis. All written data from the selected couple and their therapist, such as
questionnaires and assessment measures were examined from pre-treatment, 13 week, 26 week,
last session and follow-up assessments. In addition, all video data from therapy sessions were
viewed. The researcher reviewed these materials regarding the chosen couple, in order to orient
to and understand the case, to provide a description of the couple and their relationship, and to
select specific moments which demonstrated examples of change processes and/or were
particularly effective. The researcher then used these observations, and often reviewed data
several more times along with the selected coding systems, to complete each research question.
Measures
Measures of treatment outcome. Global distress scale (GDS) of the marital
satisfaction inventory-revised (MSI-R; Appendix B; Snyder, 1997). The MSI-R is a widely-used
self-report measure that examines marital distress and contains ten subscales that are significant
to marital satisfaction. This measure includes 150 true-false questions. The GDS, a 43-item scale
that measures the overall dissatisfaction with the relationship, was used as a screening and
outcome measure in the original outcome study. On the GDS, sample items include “I get pretty
discouraged about our relationship sometimes,” “There are many things about our relationship
that please me,” and “My partner and I are happier than most of the couples I know.” The GDS
has strong reliability, with a Cronbach’s Alpha of .93 (Snyder, 1997). Additionally, the GDS has
high discriminant validity when comparing couples in therapy to non-distressed couples (p
< .001) (Snyder, 1997). This measure was administered upon intake, 13 weeks, 26 weeks, and
final session. The GDS is utilized to understand treatment outcome and changes in marital
satisfaction across treatment (Research Question #1).
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Dyadic adjustment scale (DAS; Appendix C; Spanier, 1976). The DAS is another widely
used self-report measure of marital satisfaction that includes 34 questions. This measure contains
four subscales (Affective Expression, Dyadic Satisfaction, Dyadic Cohesion, & Dyadic
Consensus) and was administered upon intake, 13 weeks, 26 weeks, and final session. Examples
of items on this measure are “How often do you or your mate leave the house after a fight?” and
“Do you kiss your mate?” The reliability is .90 and validity is .86-.88 (Spanier, 1976). This scale
is used to measure marital satisfaction and treatment outcome for the selected couple (Research
Question #1).
Role orientation scale (ROR) of the marital satisfaction inventory-revised (MSI-R;
Appendix B; Snyder, 1997). This subscale of the MSI-R contains 12 items and assesses for
beliefs in regards to traditional vs. non-traditional gender roles in marriage. On the ROR, item
examples include “Such things as laundry, cleaning, and child care are primarily a woman’s
responsibility,” “The man should be the head of the family,” and “There should be more daycare
centers and nursery schools so that more mothers of young children could work.” The ROR has
strong reliability, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .83 (Snyder, 1997). Additionally, the ROR has high
discriminant validity when comparing couples in therapy to non-distressed couples (p < .001)
(Snyder, 1997). This scale is used to explore the pre-existing role orientations of each partner in
the selected couple, and the changes in role orientation throughout treatment (Research Question
#1).
Measure of change mechanisms. Frequency and acceptability of partner behavior
inventory (FAPBI; Appendix D; Christensen & Jacobson, 1997). The FAPBI was developed for
the original outcome study to measure the change mechanisms of TBCT (behavior change) and
IBCT (acceptance and behavior change). The FAPBI is a measure that assesses the frequency of
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positive and negative behaviors displayed by one’s partner, and acceptability of each behavior,
through 20 questions. Examples of items on this measure are “In the past month, my partner
confided in me (e.g., shared with me what he/she felt, confided in me his/her successes and
failures)” and “How acceptable is it to you that your partner confided in you at this frequency in
the past month?.” The FAPBI is both valid and reliable as a measure, having high internal
consistency and criterion validity (Doss et al., 2005). The Cronbach’s alphas for the acceptability
and frequency of positive behaviors between partners were high (Acceptability: husband  = .85;
wife  = .79) (Frequency: husband  = .83; wife  = .80) (Doss et al., 2005). However,
Cronbach’s alphas for the acceptance and frequency of negative behaviors were lower
(Acceptability: husband  = .65; wife  = .69) (Frequency: husband  = .73; wife  = .71) (Doss
et al., 2005). The FAPBI is utilized in the current study to examine change mechanisms of
emotional acceptance and behavior change for the selected couple (Research Question #2).
Measures of change processes. Behavioral couple therapy rating manual (Jacobson,
Christensen, Prince, Cordova, & Eldridge, 2000; Appendix E). This coding system was
developed in the original outcome study to examine therapist adherence to both forms of couple
therapy delivered. It allowed the examiner to code the therapist’s interventions and behaviors
during couple therapy sessions to represent the therapy change processes. For example, the
therapist’s reformulation of problems and their etiology is considered a technique and is included
as an item in the coding system. The Behavioral Couple Therapy Rating Manual includes a total
of 28 codes on a 5-point rating scale (not at all [1] to extensively [5]). In order to rate the
interventions, the observer watches the whole therapy session, then rates the extent to which each
of the 28 therapist behaviors transpired in the session. This researcher uses this coding system as
a lens to observe and illustrate the therapist change processes (Research Question #3a and #4a).
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Therapist post session questionnaire (Appendix F). The therapist completed this
questionnaire after sessions in order to rate the session, including subjective thoughts regarding
effectiveness and treatment procedures used in session. Examples of items on this questionnaire
are “I was adherent to the treatment procedures (IBCT or TBCT)” and “How beneficial do you
believe this treatment session was to the couple?” This measure was utilized in the original
outcome study in order to gain information regarding the therapist’s brief description of each
treatment session. It is used in the current study as therapist-report information about therapy
change processes used during sessions. (Research Question #3a)
Acceptance promoting and interfering interaction rating system (Wiedeman, 2012;
Appendix G). This coding system was developed to examine the dyadic interactions of couples
during therapy that either encourage or hinder acceptance. It helps the researcher observe and
illustrate the client change processes, such as vulnerability of one partner eliciting a response of
acceptance and validation by the other partner. The categories of client change processes include
validation, vulnerability, and intellectual problem discussion, combined with partner responses to
those behaviors that are coded as positive, negative, or no response. These couple behaviors are
rated on a scale of none [1] to a lot [9] after observing the therapy session while using a
notational system. This rating system is used to observe and describe client change processes
(Research Question #3b & #4b).
Other measures and materials. Therapist and consultant post-treatment questionnaire
(Appendix H). The therapist completed this questionnaire at the end of treatment to summarize
marital issues, patterns, and themes for each couple. Examples of items on this questionnaire are
“How likely is this couple to be together by 2 year follow-up?” and “Briefly describe the major
issue or theme that created problems for this couple.” Additionally, a rating scale is utilized in
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this questionnaire (not at all [1] to major issue [10]). In the current study, this measure is utilized
to examine the therapist’s and consultant’s perspectives regarding the couple and their course of
therapy.
Client post-feedback questionnaire (Appendix I). Couples completed this questionnaire
after the feedback session described above to assess therapeutic alliance and the couple’s
thoughts about the feedback session. Examples of items on this questionnaire include ratings of
therapist’s friendliness/warmth, optimism, and accuracy of the therapist’s feedback to the couple.
This measure is utilized in the current study in order to explore the client’s experience of the
therapeutic alliance, and the assessment and feedback phases in IBCT.
Therapist post-feedback questionnaire (Appendix J). The therapist completed this
questionnaire after the feedback session described above to assess the therapist’s thoughts about
the couple and their treatment. Examples of items on this questionnaire are “To what extent will
the husband change his behavior to accommodate his wife’s desires?” and “To what extent will
the wife come to accept her husband’s problematic behaviors?” This measure is utilized in the
current study to explore the therapist’s thoughts and expectations regarding the couple and their
treatment.
Client post-therapy questionnaire (Appendix K). The client completed this questionnaire
at the end of treatment in order to provide feedback regarding the therapeutic process, its
outcomes, and effectiveness. Examples of items on this questionnaire are “To what extent has
our program met your needs?” and “Have the services you received helped you to deal more
effectively with your problems?” This measure is utilized in the current study to explore the
couple’s thoughts and experience regarding IBCT therapy.
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Video data. Video recordings of each therapy session were viewed at a confidential
location
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Results
Participants
The selected participants were a male and female in their late 20’s and early 30’s who
had been married for five years. The couple had been together for two years previous to their
marriage. Additionally, they had two children together, a preschooler and toddler. The couple
reported that they learned of the clinical trial from a friend/relative.
Wife. The wife of the selected couple identifies her own and her parents’ ethnicity as
Jewish. She reported that she is a native English speaker and identified Jewish as her religion.
She reported that her parents were divorced. The wife is the first born of two children. She
reported that this was her first marriage; however, she stated that she had previously been
engaged. She had a total of 18 years of education and a Bachelor’s degree. The wife reported that
she is currently unemployed, however, this changed throughout the course of treatment, as she
began working part-time, then full-time.
Husband. The husband of the selected couple identifies as Caucasian. He reported that
he is a native English speaker and identified Protestant as his religion. He reported that both his
mother and father were Caucasian and that his parents were still married. The husband is the
fourth born of five children. He reported that this was his first marriage and first long-term
relationship. He had a total of 17 years of education and a Bachelor’s degree. The husband
reported that he is currently employed as a business manager, however, this changed throughout
the course of treatment, as he lost his job and was unemployed during the majority of treatment.
He found a new position towards the end of treatment.
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IBCT Conceptualization
The couple initially reported presenting problems such as stress, conflict, financial issues,
conflicts due to personality differences, and other various issues. The husband reported that he is
dissatisfied with his marriage, as his wife is critical, controlling, and complains often. The wife
stated that she is dissatisfied with her husband’s occupation, as he travels often for work.
Furthermore, the wife stated that she is dissatisfied with her marriage, as her husband does not
follow through with plans and is “not the person” she married. An IBCT conceptualization of
these problems understands them in the context of differences between the partners that lead to
the conflicts, external stressors that exacerbate conflicts, emotional sensitivities, and patterns of
interaction. The main differences between these partners related to their conflicts are
communication differences (husband is reserved and wife is assertive) and personality
differences (husband is serious and responsible while wife is free-spirited). According to the
couple, these differences seemed to cause difficulty in the relationship because their personalities
were more similar at the beginning of their relationship. According to their interactions regarding
these differences, the wife is most affected by her husband’s shift in personality from freespirited to serious and responsible. The wife reported that she finds this change emotionally
difficult to cope with due to her own insecurities regarding her personality. The wife described
feeling that other people in her life have always “tolerated” her free-spirited nature instead of
enjoying the core elements of her personality. She felt that her husband was the only one who
truly loved her free-spirited personality, but has felt that he too is now simply “tolerating” her
personality. It is possible that some of the conflict experience in regards to these personality
differences are related to the wife’s feelings about herself, her husband, and others, as the
husband does not report feeling tension due to his wife’s free-spirited nature. However, he did
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report experiencing conflict with his wife when she is critical towards him. This seems to be
especially difficult for the husband, as he was raised in a family that was mostly non-critical.
Therefore, his wife’s criticisms are both unfamiliar and uncomfortable for him. In addition to the
difficulties described above, the husband and wife seemed to be working through various
stressors that were not present in the beginning of their relationship. Certain external stressors,
such as occupational and financial stressors, seemed to be affecting the conflict and distress
experienced in this relationship. Furthermore, the pattern of interaction between this couple
seemed to be a significant issue, as they demonstrated the wife demand  husband withdraw
pattern. In these interactions, the wife was usually criticizing and demanding, while the husband
usually responded with withdrawing or defending himself. For example, the husband discussed
trying to find a new job when he lost his previous job. In response, the wife began criticizing the
husband’s method of finding a job, as he did not have a clear “plan.” The husband tended to
withdraw and/or defend himself in response to this criticism. This pattern played out consistently
regarding various topics, disagreements, and arguments.
Research Question #1: What is the treatment progress and outcome for the selected
couple?
In order to assess the treatment progress and outcome for the selected couple, measures
of marital distress and marital satisfaction, including the Global Distress Scale (GDS) and
Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS), were examined from pre-treatment, 13-week, 26-week, and
final session assessments of marital satisfaction. Additionally, the Role Orientation Scale (ROR)
scale was utilized as a measure of gender role orientation and included questions concerning
marital role beliefs and behaviors in a traditional or egalitarian direction. The ROR scale was
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examined as it may also indicate marital distress when differences in role beliefs and behaviors
are present between husband and wife.
Wife. The wife’s completion of pre-treatment measures indicated marital distress (GDS
pre-treatment T = 67). At 13-weeks, some reduction of marital distress was evident in her scores
(GDS 13 weeks T = 63). Scores of marital distress continued to decrease at 26 weeks and at the
conclusion of treatment (GDS 26 weeks T = 58; GDS final T = 52; see Figure 2). Marital
satisfaction, measured by the Dyadic Adjustment Scale, steadily increased throughout the course
of treatment (DAS pre-treatment = 72, 13 weeks = 112, 26 weeks = 116, final = 131; see Figure
3). The Role Orientation scale indicated that the wife held more traditional beliefs regarding
marital roles and behaviors than her husband pre-treatment (ROR pre-treatment T = 57).
However, slight change in a more egalitarian direction is evident at 13 weeks (ROR 13 weeks T
= 54). At 26 weeks, no further changes were indicated in the wife’s scores regarding role
orientation (ROR 26 weeks T = 54; see Figure 4). Unlike the DAS and GDS, the ROR was not
completed at the final session.
Husband. The husband’s completion of pre-treatment measures indicated marital distress
(GDS pre-treatment T = 72). His reported level of distress remained the same at 13 weeks (GDS
13 weeks T = 72), decreased by one point at 26 weeks (GDS 26 weeks T= 71), then declined
further by the end of treatment (GDS final session T = 66; see Figure 2). Marital satisfaction
steadily increased until the final session, where a decrease in marital satisfaction was evident
(DAS pre-treatment = 70; 13 weeks = 78; 26 weeks = 92; final = 86; see Figure 3). The
husband’s Role Orientation scale indicated more egalitarian marital role beliefs and behaviors
than his wife at pre-treatment (ROR pre-treatment T = 64), but seemed to shift in the traditional
direction at 13 weeks (ROR 13 weeks T = 56). The husband’s score slightly shifted back towards
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the egalitarian direction at 26 weeks (ROR 26 weeks T = 59; see Figure 4), however, his score at
26 weeks suggested more traditional beliefs or behaviors than his score at pre-treatment.

Figure 2. Global Distress Scale T-scores over time
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Figure 3. Dyadic Adjustment Scale scores over time

Figure 4. Role Orientation T-scores over time. Please note that higher scores refer to more
egalitarian role beliefs and behaviors; lower scores refer to more traditional role beliefs and
behaviors.
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Clinical interpretation of scores. According to Christensen et al. (2004), clinical levels
of marital distress are indicated when a T-score of 59 or greater is reported on the GDS.
Furthermore, a DAS raw score of <98, which is one or more standard deviations below the mean,
is also considered to indicate clinically significant distress (Christensen et al., 2004).
Wife. The wife’s GDS score pre-treatment indicated a clinical level of marital distress.
However, once treatment commenced, these scores seemed to decrease, indicating alleviation of
the wife’s experience of marital distress and scores in the non-distressed range by 26 weeks.
These scores continued to decrease throughout treatment, until termination, which indicates
significant improvements, especially when comparing this final score to the wife’s initial GDS
score. Similarly, her DAS score pre-treatment indicated a low level of marital satisfaction, which
was in the clinically distressed range. However, a significant increase in her marital satisfaction
seemed to take place by 13 weeks, as she no longer scored in a clinically distressed range.
Ultimately, her marital satisfaction continued to increase through treatment completion.
Husband. According to the husband’s scores on the GDS, he was initially experiencing
clinical levels of marital distress, which remained at 13 and 26 weeks. A larger decrease was
evident by the termination session, when compared to previous weeks, although he still scored
within the clinically distressed range at termination. Similar to his scores on the GDS, his DAS
scores indicate that his marital satisfaction did improve, however, his scores never rose above the
distressed cut-off. He was still experiencing a level of clinical, marital dissatisfaction, at the end
of treatment.
Role orientation differences. Throughout treatment, the husband’s scores consistently
indicate more egalitarian views than his wife’s. At 13 weeks, there seemed to be a change in the
beliefs and/or behaviors regarding role orientation, as their scores moved closer together. This
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change was mainly due to a shift in the husband’s scores, towards a more traditional role
orientation. After week 13, the husband’s scores shifted back towards a more egalitarian
direction, while the wife’s scores remained the same.
Research Question #2: What were the change mechanisms experienced by the selected
couple?
Change mechanisms experienced by the couple, including behavioral change and emotional
acceptance, are described by examining responses and scores on the Frequency and
Acceptability of Partner Behavior Inventory (FAPBI) questionnaire at pre-treatment, 13 weeks,
and 26 weeks. This questionnaire measures the frequency and acceptability of behaviors such as
affection, which can be described as verbal or physical affection; closeness, such as time spent
together and supportiveness; violation, which can be described as affairs or dishonesty; and
demand, which can be described as verbal abuse or being critical of one’s partner (Doss &
Christensen, 2006).
Wife. The wife completed the FAPBI at pre-treatment, 13 weeks, and 26 weeks. Her
scores suggested an increase in the acceptance of her husband’s behavior, including affection,
closeness, violation, and demand, between pre-treatment and 13 weeks; there was no change in
her level of acceptance between 13 and 26 weeks (Total Acceptance pre-treatment = 22.25; 13
weeks = 27.75, 26 week = 27.75; see Figure 5). Behaviorally, she reported an increase in the
frequency of her husband’s positive behaviors, such as affection and closeness, over the course
of treatment. Of note, however, this increase was not steady (Frequency of positive behaviors
pre-treatment = 45.12; 13 weeks = 120.47; 26 weeks = 64.12; see Figure 6). Although she did
report an overall increase in the frequency of positive behaviors, this frequency seemed to
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dramatically increase at 13 weeks before decreasing at 26 weeks. In a similar manner, her report
indicated that the frequency of her husband’s negative behaviors, such as violation and demand,
seemed to dramatically increase at 13 weeks, before decreasing at 26 weeks (Frequency of
negative behaviors pre-treatment = 6.6; 13 weeks = 40.83; 26 weeks = 2.33; see Figure 7).
Overall, however, there seemed to be a decrease as the frequency of negative behaviors at 26
weeks is less than the score received at pre-treatment.
Husband. The husband completed the FAPBI at pre-treatment, 13 weeks, and 26 weeks.
His scores suggested an increase in his acceptance of his wife’s behavior, including affection,
closeness, violation, and demand (Total Acceptance pre-treatment = 21.72, 13 weeks = 21.8, 26
week = 27.83; see Figure 5). Behaviorally, he reported an initial increase, followed by a decrease
in the frequency of his wife’s positive behaviors, such as affection and closeness, between 13
and 26 weeks (Frequency of positive behaviors pre-treatment = 17.9, 13 weeks = 54.39; 26
weeks = 29.45; see Figure 6). However, it should be noted that overall, his wife’s positive
behaviors seemed to increase, as the scores at 26 weeks were greater than the scores at pretreatment. In contrast, the frequency of his wife’s negative behaviors, such as violation and
demand, seemed to decrease only slightly in the first 13 weeks of treatment, and dramatically
decrease at 26 weeks (Frequency of negative behaviors pre-treatment = 100.17, 13 weeks = 98.6;
26 weeks = 12.35; see Figure 7).
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Figure 5. Total acceptance scores over time
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Figure 6. Frequency of positive behaviors over time
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Figure 7. Frequency of negative behaviors over time
Clinical interpretation of scores. Patterns of acceptance growth. Interestingly, these
partners’ acceptance of each other’s behaviors were almost identical at pre-treatment and 26
weeks, although their trajectories between these time points were different, demonstrating unique
pacing in this change mechanism. As evident in Figure 5, acceptance of the spouse’s behaviors
seems to increase between pre-treatment and 13 weeks for the wife and between 13 and 26
weeks for the husband. The husband demonstrated longer lag times in experiencing both
acceptance growth and decline in distress.
Overall acceptance increased, marital distress decreased, and marital satisfaction
increased in both husband and wife over the course of therapy. These associations are consistent
with Doss’s framework regarding the components of change in psychotherapy (2004), and with
findings about the mechanisms of change in IBCT (Doss et al., 2005).
Patterns of behavior change. As displayed in Figures 6 and 7, changes in frequency of
negative and positive behaviors were evident for both husband and wife. Figure 6 shows a
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dramatic increase in the frequency of positive behaviors displayed by both individuals at week
13. Their scores continued to mirror one another, as a decrease in scores was displayed at week
26. This apparent relapse in positive behavior changes is a known limitation of couple treatments
focused solely on behavior change (Christensen et al., 2004). Fortunately, despite this apparent
relapse in positive behaviors, both individuals’ scores demonstrated a clear increase in frequency
of positive behaviors overall, while their marital satisfaction increased and their marital distress
decreased. Perhaps the integration of acceptance and behavior change in IBCT helped protect
this couple from declines in satisfaction when favorable behavior changes were not maintained.
An overall decrease was evident in frequency of negative behaviors, as shown in Figure 7.
However, this couple had difficulty initiating this decrease. The husband did not report a
reduction in his wife’s negative behavior until week 26, which coincides with his late reduction
in distress between week 26 and the final session. The wife reported an initial increase in
negative behaviors of her husband between pre-treatment and 13 weeks, although her marital
satisfaction surprisingly increased and similarly, her martial distress decreased.
Relationships between change mechanisms of acceptance growth and behavior change.
The relationship between the change mechanisms of acceptance growth and behavior change in
this case study is very important to consider, as IBCT maintains that acceptance in a relationship
and behavior change go hand in hand (Jacobson & Christensen, 1998), with each one facilitating
the other. This statement reflects the wife’s scores; while the wife reported an increase in her
husband’s negative and positive behaviors, her acceptance dramatically increased, reaching a
peak in her acceptance scores. It is possible that the increase in her husband’s positive behaviors
during this time outweighed the negative behaviors that were increasing, and that for the wife,
favorable changes in positive behavior were more effective in facilitating increased acceptance
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than reductions in negative behavior.

It is also noteworthy that her acceptance was then

maintained between 13 and 26 weeks despite the relapse in positive behaviors of her husband.
Interestingly, this maintenance of the acceptance of her husband is also associated with her
husband’s eventual reduction in negative behaviors, which had initially increased. In contrast,
the husband’s acceptance did not grow alongside increases in his wife’s positive behavior, but
instead began to rise with the decrease of his wife’s negative behavior, despite concurrent
decreases in her positive behavior.
Differences in amount of acceptance and behavior change. When examining Figures 5,
6, and 7, clear differences can be noted between the scores of husband and wife. For example,
the husband’s reports of his wife’s negative behavior were consistently greater, especially at pretreatment, than her reports of his negative behavior, which were minimal with the exception of
her rating at 13 weeks. Consistent with this difference, the husband’s reports of his wife’s
positive behavior were less than her reports of his positive behavior. Therefore, one can
understand why the shift in his acceptance of his wife’s behaviors took a greater amount of time
than the shift in his wife’s acceptance of his behaviors. Nevertheless, despite differences in the
amount of behavior change between each other, both husband and wife demonstrated the same
amounts of acceptance at 26 weeks.
FAPBI subscale score comparisons. In the original study of the FAPBI, Doss and
Christensen (2006) provided the mean subscale scores for the acceptance of partner behaviors
among both distressed women and men and non-distressed women and men. As previously
described, the FAPBI subscales focus on four types of behaviors, including affection, closeness,
demand, and violation (Doss & Christensen, 2006). In order to thoroughly understand the scores
of this particular couple, it is essential to be familiar with the mean subscale scores in the original
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FAPBI study. Therefore, the scores in this case study will be compared with mean scores from
the original FAPBI study in Figures 8 and 9.
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Figure 8. Comparison of wife’s FAPBI subscale scores to distressed (pre-treatment) and nondistressed women
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Figure 9. Comparison of husband’s FAPBI subscale scores to distressed (pre-treatment) and
non-distressed men
It should be noted that the area of greatest distress throughout therapy for the wife was
her acceptance of her husband’s level of affection behaviors, such as sexual activity, verbal
affection, and physical affection with her husband. Interestingly, her acceptance of her husband’s
level of affection behaviors mirrors her reports of increase in his positive behaviors. Her
closeness and violation scores began mid-way between distressed and non-distressed wives, then
surpassed that of the non-distressed wives, indicating improvement at 13 weeks and 26 weeks.
Additionally, her demand scores were initially closer to the non-distressed mean and remained in
that range throughout treatment. In contrast, the husband was initially at or below the distressedlevel mean in all four domains; however, he experienced improvement evidenced by a shift
towards the non-distressed mean in all four domains by week 26.
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Research Question #3a: What were the therapy change processes over time?
After reviewing the DVDs of all therapy sessions and examining the post-session
questionnaires completed by the therapist who provided treatment, several therapy change
processes seemed evident. A total of six post-session questionnaires were not completed
(sessions 10, 12, 13, 18, 21, and 23). According to the 19 post-session questionnaires completed,
the IBCT therapy change process that was reported most frequently was unified detachment,
which was utilized in 14 out of the 19 sessions. Empathic joining was also frequently utilized,
occurring in of 13 out of the 19 sessions where questionnaires were completed. Finally, the
therapist indicated that tolerance interventions were utilized in two sessions.
Acceptance based interventions. Unified detachment. In most sessions, the therapist
summarized and reframed a specific conflict described by the couple, validating the experience
of each individual and highlighting the differences between them in a non-blaming manner. In
one session, the therapist suggested that the couple use an empty chair technique to “talk to their
problems” together, as a team, instead of to each other. The therapist utilized unified detachment
in regards to several different conflicts described by the couple. However, the most frequent
conflict that unified detachment was applied to was their communication styles or the way that
the couple argued with each other. The therapist did this by exploring the conflicts, validating
each individual, and highlighting the differences in the way that they communicated. Specifically,
he highlighted that although their “styles” were different, each individual usually wanted the
same thing, such as feeling heard and understood by their partner. It should be noted that it took
several sessions for the wife to agree with and understand the therapists’ conceptualization of
their difficulties. A specific moment of change that illustrates this process will be described in
detail in research question four.
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One of the initial topics of discussion where the therapist utilized unified detachment
concerned the way that each individual organized and/or completed various household chores.
The therapist fostered unified detachment by emphasizing the differences between each
individual’s organizational style in a non-blaming manner, highlighting that there is no right or
wrong way to do chores and that is “okay” to do things differently. Furthermore, like the
example above, he noted that each individual has different “styles” in regards to organization.
Unlike the example above where unified detachment regarding communication styles was the
focus of many sessions, the topic of organization and/or completing household chores was not
brought up as frequently.
Empathic joining. The therapist also utilized empathic joining in most sessions,
reframing conflicts to softer, emotionally significant experiences. For example, the couple
discussed experiencing conflicts regarding critical statements said to each other in several
sessions. After exploring the issues at hand, the therapist encouraged each individual to
understand and communicate the emotions experienced behind the critical statements made. He
assisted the couple in reframing the hurtful statements and supported them in making softer,
emotion based statements. He then explored how the new statements were perceived.
Additionally, the therapist utilized empathic joining in instances where the husband and wife
argued about their communication styles. The therapist encouraged each individual to validate
each other’s feelings and discuss where they are coming from based solely on emotions in the
present moment, instead of trying to “problem solve” or get stuck in a “he said, she said”
argument. The therapist often guided the couple by asking them to “talk about what you are
feeling without the issue at hand.” As a result, the couple was less defensive and was able to
attend to the root emotions behind the conflicts that had escalated resulting in hurtful comments.
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Tolerance. Although not utilized as frequently as unified detachment and empathic
joining, tolerance focused interventions were also applied in a couple of the therapy sessions. In
using this intervention, the therapist suggested an “experiment” to the couple where they practice
the undesired behavior or “do it more” instead of attempting to change the behavior. He
suggested that they increase the undesired behaviors in a non-spontaneous moment and observe
reactions of his or her partner, then disclose that it was not a “real moment” and that it was only
part of the assignment after a few minutes. In this way, each partner will become more
acquainted to how certain behaviors or statements impact his or her partner. In the session that
followed, the therapist followed up with the couple about their “faking it” homework assignment.
Examples of tolerance interventions practiced at home by the husband and wife were reviewed.
The husband noted that he had become more aware of his own misperceptions in arguments as a
result of these tolerance interventions.
Behavior change focused interventions. Homework. In addition to the homework
assignments such as tolerance interventions, other various homework tasks were assigned.
Homework was used to compliment techniques that were highlighted in therapy. For example, in
one session, the therapist instructed the couple to be aware of when they are “nay-saying” to
each other’s interests and when they are “putting a damper” on special moments or activities.
The therapist encouraged the couple to be open to each other’s interests and to try experiencing
those interests outside of sessions. Additionally, the therapist encouraged the couple to engage in
“compromising” when at home, on several occasions.
Communication training. Although communication training was not endorsed in the post
session questionnaire and most difficulties with communication were primarily address through
unified detachment, some communication training techniques were lightly woven into a few
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therapy sessions. For example, the wife would often engage in “mindreading,” which was found
to escalate arguments. To address this, the therapist briefly provided psychoeducation citing
mindreading harmful to effective communication. The therapist would also encourage the couple
to openly communicate with each other outside of sessions, especially by focusing on their
emotions and not the problem at hand.
Psychoeducation. The therapist would often share his theories or perceptions regarding
the couple, such as their “dance” when arguing or communicating. For example, on occasion the
therapist discussed the couple’s issue of control, specifically, independence vs. conformity.
Furthermore, bibliotherapy was a part of therapy, as the therapist checked in with the couple
regarding the progress made in their assigned reading of Reconcilable Differences (Christensen
& Jacobson, 2002) in several sessions.
Brainstorming. On one occasion the therapist engaged the couple in brainstorming
affordable date activities given their report that they refrain from various activities for financial
reasons.
Non-specific therapy factors. Ordinary conversation was also used throughout the
course of therapy and seemed to play a role in building and maintaining rapport between the
couple and therapist. It seemed as though the wife would join with the therapist by discussing
different research projects and supporting the current research project in which she and her
husband were participating. In several sessions, she disclosed that her family member was also a
researcher and she highlighted the importance of research. Ordinary conversation was usually
evident in the beginning of most sessions and towards the end of some sessions, as the therapist
and couple were walking out of the therapy room. Other non-specific therapy factors included
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encouragement, instilment of hope, psychoeducation, reflecting and clarifying feelings and
summarization of themes.
Research Question #3b: What were the client change processes over time?
In addition to the therapy change processes, client change processes were also examined
after reviewing DVDs of all therapy sessions. Below, patterns of couple interactions that
promote or hinder acceptance of each partner’s quirks and/or undesirable behaviors are described.
Acceptance hindering interactions. Therapy sessions included descriptions of conflicts
that had taken place, both inside and outside of session, throughout the course of therapy.
However, it seemed that the nature of the conflicts changed as therapy progressed. For example,
the conflicts discussed in the early stages of therapy usually included one partner pressuring the
other to change and defensiveness by the other. During these conflicts, the pressure to change
was almost exclusively expressed by the wife and directed at the husband (aversive husband
behavior  wife pressure to change). The husband’s “new personality,” which included being
more responsible and conservative in his thoughts and behaviors, was particularly aversive to the
wife, as she wished that he was more open minded and free spirited as he was when they first
met. In response, the husband would often explain his reasons why he is no longer as free
spirited as he once was (wife criticism  husband defensiveness). For example, he would
explain that he was more open-minded because they met while in college and is more
conservative now because he wishes to be a responsible parent and husband.
Acceptance promoting interactions. As therapy progresses, the conflicts discussed
became more vulnerable and emotion-driven, with the goal of the discussion being
understanding one another instead of pressuring each other to change. On a couple of occasions,
the wife’s stance changed and she expressed vulnerability as she described feeling as though she
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no longer understands her husband and that he will never understand her. After the wife’s
expression of vulnerability, her husband often expressed vulnerability and his own emotions
regarding an argument or their marriage. During these moments of vulnerability the wife would
cry on occasion and it seemed that she was wishing for a closer connection with her husband. In
particular, she appeared to desire a connection with her husband that was reminiscent of the early
stages of their relationship. Although the husband attempted to be open and vulnerable before
and after these moments, the wife seemed to have difficulty understanding or perceiving his
words or actions as kind or vulnerable. The therapist often prompted or encouraged the couple to
be vulnerable with each other and to disclose their soft emotions to one another regarding
conflicts or their relationship in general (husband vulnerability  therapist response; wife
vulnerability  therapist response; husband or wife vulnerability  reciprocal
vulnerability).
Towards the end of therapy, there was a shift in which the couple seemed to begin to
express themselves in a more vulnerable fashion, without the assistance of the therapist, which
supported their ability to discuss their conflicts or disagreements without arguing. For example,
in the final session, the husband and wife had a discussion regarding parenting and their son,
who may have had a developmental disability. Instead of arguing, criticizing, blaming each other,
or trying to get the other individual to change, the couple seemed to accept and respect each
other’s different views, while trying to work together as a team (non-blaming, intellectual
problem discussion  positive responses from husband, wife, and therapist). The husband was
able to recognize that his wife was not the “problem” in this instance, but that the ‘problem was
the problem’ and that they need to face it together. The therapist had even noted that the husband
and wife were previously “polarized” when attempting to discuss topics or disagreements, and
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now seemed to be “joining together.” He described this “joining” process as working together
instead of against each other. Supporting the notion that these changes began to generalize
outside the therapy session to their daily lives and thus become change mechanisms, the couple
noted that their friends and family have observed the changes described above and witnessed
positive changes in their relationship while spending time together.
Behavior change. Behavior change was apparent from the middle of treatment to the end
of treatment. In addition to the couple’s descriptions of less conflict and more affection,
compromising, and acceptance of each other’s quirks, likes, and dislikes, the couple
demonstrated more affection in the therapy room. For example, the couple seemed to turn to
each other more often, smile at each other, touch each other, and laugh more often in therapy
sessions. They also reported that they spent more time together. Specifically, the couple
mentioned that they had been going on dates at least once a week or every other week.
Research Question #4a & 4b: (a) What were the IBCT therapy change processes utilized by
the therapist during moments of impressive change? (b) What were the client change
processes displayed by the couple during moments of impressive change?
The researcher had initially planned to explain the findings for research question 4 as two
separate questions (4a and 4b). However, after reviewing the impressive moments of change, it
was discovered that the client and therapy change processes are closely woven together.
Therefore, in order to capture the true nature of the impressive moments of change, the therapy
and client change processes are described together instead of separately. Before describing the
specific impressive moments of change, the approach to selecting these moments will be briefly
discussed.
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In addition to reviewing DVDs of the entire course of therapy, the researcher also
reviewed the Therapist and Consultant Post-Treatment Questionnaire, and Post-Session
Questionnaires, in order to determine which sessions may have had important moments to
review. Further, the researcher relied on Mahrer and Boulet’s (1999) description of impressive
moments, indicating that an impressive moment of change is a special moment of change that
impacts or speaks to the researcher. After choosing the most significant moments, the researcher
reviewed each one in greater detail. Furthermore, the Behavioral Couple Therapy Rating Manual
(Jacobson et al., 2000) and The Acceptance Promoting and Interfering Interaction Rating System
(APIIRS; Wiedeman, 2012) were utilized as additional tools in the examination and description
of the change processes. In sum, the selection and description of impressive moments of change
for this couple occurred in three phases: (a) written data and videotapes were reviewed in order
to determine if impressive moments of change were present in session; (b) the exact locations
where impressive moments of change began and ended were discovered; (c) the impressive
moments of change were closely analyzed in order to describe the therapeutic process in detail
(Maher & Boulet, 1999).
Impressive moment 1. The first impressive moment of change that the researcher was
drawn to was in session nine. The moment concerns an argument that took place outside of
session where the husband was watching a football game during mealtime and the wife became
upset with him, as she felt he was not attending to his family. In the session, the couple seemed
to be caught in a cycle of arguments regarding who is right and who is wrong. However, there
was a shift in this session where the couple moves from bickering to discussing this scenario in a
kind, calm, and non-argumentative manner.
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Client and therapist change processes.
Client and therapist change processes prior the shift.
Couple change processes.


Reciprocal defensiveness



Wife criticism  Husband defensiveness



Husband criticism Wife defensiveness

Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment



Non-specific therapy factors (e.g. encouragement, reflecting and clarifying
feelings)

Summary. Prior to the shift, the wife and husband argued back and forth, with the wife
criticizing her husband for watching television during dinnertime instead of paying attention to
the family. The husband shared that he was feeling annoyed for being accused of neglecting his
kids, and defended himself by criticizing the wife for also reading during dinnertime. As they
are recounting and re-engaging in the argument, the therapist reflected feelings. Specifically, he
reflects that the husband was feeling accused of being a bad father, to which the husband agreed.
The therapist also clarified feelings. For example, he asked the wife what caused her to feel
“horrible.” She responded with an explanation detailing that her husband telling her what her
problems are makes her feel that she does everything wrong. In response to the wife’s self-blame
and expressed desire to discontinue the conversation, the therapist encouraged them to continue
their discussion because of their deep feelings. He also utilizes unified detachment, stating that
this is not the wife’s problem but their problem as a couple.
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Client and therapist change processes during the shift.
Couple change processes.


Wife validation  Husband positive response

Therapist change processes.


Empathic joining



Positive reinforcement



Unified detachment

Summary. The therapist attempts to use a non-blaming reformulation of the situation to
create empathic joining. He says, “[Husband] you’re feeling attacked. I don’t think she’s
attacking you, but you’re defending yourself by saying ‘Yes, but you do this’…even when it
doesn’t really bother you. And that seems to put [wife] on the defense because she feels then it’s
my problem or a problem about wife.” The wife agreed with the therapist and disclosed what
actions she takes when she feels blamed. The therapist then continued with his reformulation,
emphasizing how the husband and wife both end up feeling bad about themselves when blaming
each other in arguments. He also used positive reinforcement by complimenting their parenting,
and then used unified detachment by emphasizing their mutual good intent. “I think…from what
I hear, I think the two of you are tremendous parents. You’re working hard to be good partners
and when there’s the criticism, either way you end up feeling really lousy about yourselves…”
In response, the wife softened. She complimented her husband’s parenting, expressing regret for
criticizing him, and showing compassion toward his feelings. “He is a great father, he really is.
And I tell him that all the time…I say, I wouldn’t be as good a mother if [husband] wasn’t such a
good father. And I tell you that all that time.” The husband responded by smiling and nodding.
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The wife then continued stating that she “didn’t mean to criticize him” and that she had “no
idea” how he was feeling.
Client and therapist change processes after the shift.
Couple change processes.


Mutual non-blaming intellectual problem discussion

Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment



Tolerance

Summary. After the shift, the wife communicated her needs/wishes, which led to a nonblaming discussion with her husband regarding their processes, feelings, and needs. As a result,
the husband disclosed why he usually “avoids” having conversations with his wife, as it leads to
arguments most of the time. The wife agreed with her husband and together they explain how
their conversations turn into arguments and both agree that they have a negative pattern of
communication. The therapist utilized unified detachment in order to elicit understanding and
acceptance from the couple regarding the cultural differences that may be influencing their
different communication styles, as the wife seems to be more assertive, critical, and direct in her
speech, while her husband seems to communicate in the opposite manner. The wife states that
she “knows no other way” to communicate. The therapist normalizes their differences and
attempts to help the husband and wife understand that they are both coming from different places
and that is okay! He also assigned a tolerance-building homework activity, instructing them to
fake negative behaviors (instead of attempting to change behavior), observe reactions, and
discuss them with each other.
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Impressive moment 2. Another impressive moment of change that caught the attention
of the researcher regarded a fundamental issue between the couple that had been discussed in
multiple sessions. Specifically, this session included a discussion regarding the husband’s
changes in personality, as described by the wife. In session 12, the wife began discussing her
issues with her husband’s new personality and wondered how to “move forward in a happily
married way” with these changes. There is a shift in this session where the couple became more
vulnerable in their disclosures and demonstrated body language which indicated closeness or
intimacy.
Client and therapist change processes prior to the shift.
Couple change processes.


Wife aversive behavior Husband withdrawal or defensiveness

Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment

Summary. Prior to the shift, the wife criticized her husband’s personality in adulthood
and continued to do so, while the husband either withdrew or defended himself. The therapist
utilized unified detachment, highlighting that both husband and wife have different ideas
regarding adulthood, but that neither is right nor wrong.
Client and therapist change processes during the shift.
Couple change processes.


Wife vulnerability  Therapist response



Reciprocal affection



Reciprocal validation



Reciprocal non-blaming discussion
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Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment



Communication training



Non-specific therapy factors (e.g. encouragement, instilment of hope,
psychoeducation, and summarization of themes)

Summary. After this intervention, the couple discussed their parents as their models for
adulthood, and the wife made a vulnerable statement about feeling confused, not angry regarding
the changes in her husband’s personality. Again, the therapist utilized unified detachment, while
summarizing themes in therapy, encouraging the couple, and utilizing other non-specific therapy
factors. He described how these differences were related to the prior session’s discussion,
helping the couple see the connection. The wife then said, “Yes!” agreeing with the therapist.
The husband and wife responded by looking at each other, smiling and giggling. After the
therapist’s summary, the energy in the room seemed lighter; there was less anger, more laughter,
and more eye contact between the spouses. Furthermore, the wife began to touch her husband
affectionately. The therapist then asked, ““How do you accommodate each other’s differences?”
After the therapist helps them practice validation with one another, the wife continues by making
a vulnerable disclosure, stating that people have always only “tolerated” but never embraced her
free-spirited nature. She acknowledged that she felt good about herself for the first time when
she met her husband, especially because he was the first person who accepted that part of her.
Client and therapist change processes after the shift.
Couple change processes.


Husband vulnerability  Wife positive response
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Wife vulnerability  Husband positive response or therapist-facilitated
husband positive response

Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment



Empathic joining

Summary. After the wife’s disclosure, the therapist validated her desire to understand
how to accommodate partner differences and highlighted the emotion behind her disclosure. He
also incorporated unified detachment to prompt acceptance of each other’s differences in
personality, mentioning that he sees each of them as different from one another and neither of
their personalities are “wrong.” This led to the husband’s positive and vulnerable statements to
his wife. The husband said, “What I love about [ my wife] isn’t, I mean, one of the things I love
about her is the fact that she wants to go live in a teepee…whatever is part of her that makes her
want to do that is what I love about her...” The wife interceded at this point, wondering if her
husband loves or “just tolerates” her personality. The therapist summarized the husband’s
response, describing how the husband loves his wife’s free spirited nature, the part of her
personality which she felt most insecure about in the session. Although the session does not end
here, the wife seems satisfied and the session remains less tense, as the couple continues to be
vulnerable with each other.
Impressive moment 3. A third impressive moment of change that caught the attention of
the researcher was in session 23 regarding an argument that took place outside of session where
the husband attempted to apply skills leaned in therapy and the wife misunderstood his attempt.
Due to this misunderstanding, the argument escalated and continued to escalate when discussed
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in session. However, there is a shift in this session where the couple ceases their argument and
seems to understand each other for a moment.
Client and therapist change processes prior to the shift.
Couple change processes.


Wife criticism  Husband defensiveness



Wife criticism  Husband no response



Husband vulnerability  Wife no response



Therapist non-blaming question  Wife no response



Reciprocal defensiveness

Therapist change processes.


Unified detachment



Empathic joining

Summary. Prior to the shift, the husband and wife continuously disagree about an
argument that they had had outside of the session. The wife continued to respond to her husband
negatively and defensively, blaming him, yelling, and escalating the argument, while her
husband withdrew and occasionally defended himself. This cycle continued despite therapist
attempts to interject and clarify points in the argument. Eventually, the husband responded by
mentioning that he does apologize often for his mistakes, but feels like his efforts go unnoticed.
Although the wife does not respond to this statement, the therapist does. He used
empathic joining, reflecting the soft feelings that they have in common, such as feeling
misunderstood and invalidated, and used unified detachment, emphasizing the good intent they
each have even if they both end up feeling misunderstood by the other
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Client and therapist change processes during the shift.
Couple change processes.


Reciprocal vulnerability

Therapist change processes.


Therapist non-blaming discussion



Non-specific therapy factors (e.g. prompting)

Summary. After the therapist’s interventions (empathic joining and unified detachment),
both husband and wife became more vulnerable. The wife began to cry, and with prompting
from the therapist, expressed her needs, while the husband reciprocated her vulnerability by
offering a non-blaming description of the problem. At that moment, the couple looked at each
other, and began to giggle. The tension in the room seemed to disappear and things appeared
lighter between the couple. The wife continued to express her needs in a non-blaming and
vulnerable manner. For example, she stated, “…all I needed was a hug and an apology.” The
therapist attempted to clarify what exactly the wife needed and the wife explained that she
needed the husband to touch her. This inspired the wife to reach out and touch her husband in the
session.
Client and therapist change processes after the shift.
Couple change processes.


Reciprocal non-blaming discussion



Husband vulnerability  Therapist intervention



Husband disclosure  Wife validation



Reciprocal positive exchange
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Therapist change processes.


Behavior change intervention



Empathic joining



Unified detachment



Homework assignment

Summary. After the shift, the husband engaged in non-blaming discussion with the wife,
who responds in a non-blaming manner. This led to the husband opening up about his own
behaviors, discussing what makes him pull away from the wife at times. The therapist suggested
that maybe the husband can say something like “I can’t stand this tension” and then follow it up
by touching his wife. He continued by asking them both “How do you each know what you
need?” The therapist’s suggestions and interventions led to the husband displaying vulnerability,
which was followed by validation from his wife. At this moment, the remaining tension in the
room seemed to completely disappear. The couple’s bodies were more turned to each other, and
they spoke to each other less critically, while smiling. The therapist facilitated this shift by
utilizing empathic joining and unified detachment. After this moment, the husband and wife
engaged in reciprocal positive exchanges, complementing each other and acknowledging each
other’s strengths. The session continued in the positive direction described above and ended with
a homework assignment.
Research Question #5: What was the interaction between therapy change process, client
change process, change mechanisms, and treatment outcome?
Two clear and comprehensive examples of the psychotherapy change process represented by the
Doss (2004) framework (Figure 1) are illustrated through descriptions of specific moments when
therapy and client change processes interact with one another, along with examination of how
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those moments relate to scores on the FABPI (change mechanisms) and scores on the GDS, DAS,
and ROR (treatment outcomes).
Example 1. In research question four, impressive moment two (session 12), a shift in the
session occurred where the couple became more vulnerable with each other, indicating closeness
and greater understanding. In this session, the wife consistently criticized her husband because
she felt that his personality had changed and he was not the same person whom she married, as
he is more responsible and less free-spirited. After the therapist utilized unified detachment and
summarized a theme he had noticed (therapist/IBCT change process), there seemed to be a shift
in the session. The couple then incorporated vulnerability and non-blaming discussion into the
session, while being affectionate towards each other (client change process).
Session 12 took place about mid-way between week 13 and week 26 assessments. The
client and therapist change processes that occurred during this moment were among those that
may have been associated with shifts in the change mechanisms of behavior change and
acceptance that occurred between these two assessments. For example, it should be noted that
the FAPBI scores indicated that the negative behaviors of both husband and wife continued to
decrease between these assessments. Furthermore, the husband’s acceptance shifted in a positive
direction during this time frame, which is significant, as his acceptance scores did not change
between pre-treatment and 13 weeks. It is also possible that shifts in behavior and acceptance
that occurred earlier in treatment, between pre-treatment and 13-week FAPBI scores, contributed
to the couple and therapist engaging in the change processes that occurred in session 12. For
example, during the earlier portion of treatment, prior to this impressive moment in session 12,
there were increases in the husband and wife’s positive behaviors and increases in the wife’s
acceptance of her husband.
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As these change processes and change mechanisms were shifting, the treatment outcome
variables of marital distress and satisfaction were changing as well. Between 13-week and 26week assessments, the wife’s distress scores continued to decrease while both the husband and
wife’s marital satisfaction scores increased.

Therapy
Change
Processes:
 Unified
Detachment
 Communication
Techniques
 Non-Blaming
Discussion of
Differences
 Non-Specific
Therapy Factors

Client Change
Processes:
 Reciprocal
Affection
 Reciprocal
Validation
 Reciprocal
Non-Blaming
Discussion
 Wife
vulnerability
 Therapist
Response

Change
Mechanisms
between weeks
13 and 26:

Therapy
Outcome
between
weeks 13 and
26:

 Acceptance:
Increase
(husband)
 Negative
Behavior:
Decrease
(husband and
wife)

 GDS:
Decrease
(wife)
 DAS: Increase
(husband and
wife)

Figure 10. Change process in example one; applying the Doss model.
Example 2. In research question four, impressive moment three (session 23), we see a
shift in the session when the couple understands and validates one another, in addition to being
vulnerable in the session. Before this moment, the husband and wife argued about a scenario that
took place outside of session, where the husband was attempting to diffuse the situation by
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applying skills learned in therapy. The argument escalated in the session, as the wife continued
to respond negatively to her husband, while the husband alternated between withdrawing and
defending himself. After the therapist utilized unified detachment and empathic joining
(therapist/IBCT change process), the wife became more vulnerable in the session and there is a
gradual shift towards reciprocal vulnerability and other acceptance-promoting client change
processes.
Session 23 took place about mid-way between week 26 and final session assessments.
Unfortunately, the FABPI was not administered at the final session. Therefore, shifts in change
mechanisms between week 26 and the final week (where session 23 took place) could not be
examined. However, FABPI scores from the middle third of therapy between week 13 and 26
indicated that the negative behaviors of both husband and wife decreased. Interestingly, the
positive behaviors of both husband and wife also decreased. The husband’s acceptance shifted in
a positive direction during this time frame, which is significant, as his acceptance scores did not
change between pre-treatment and 13 weeks. However, the wife’s acceptance scores remained
consistent between 13 and 26 weeks. It is possible that the change processes observed in session
23 were made possible, in part, by these shifts in change mechanisms leading up to the final
session.
As these change processes and change mechanisms were shifting, the treatment outcome
variables of marital distress and satisfaction were changing as well. Between 26-week and final
session assessments, husband and wife’s distress scores seemed to decrease, indicating a lower
level of marital distress. Furthermore, both of their marital satisfaction scores increased at week
26, however, the husband’s marital satisfaction scores decreased at the final session.
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Therapy
Change
Processes:
 Therapist NonBlaming
Discussion
 Non-Specific
Therapy Factors

Client Change
Processes:

Change
Mechanisms
between weeks
13 and 26:

 Reciprocal
Vulnerability

 Acceptance:
Increase
(husband)
 Negative
Behavior:
Decrease
(husband and
wife)

Therapy
Outcome
between
weeks 26 and
final:
 GDS:
Decrease
(wife and
husband)
 DAS:
Increase
(wife)

Figure 11. Change process in example two; applying the Doss model.
Research Question #6: How did aspects of culture, such as Judaism and role orientation,
interact with psychotherapy change processes, change mechanisms, and outcome?
Special attention was given to examining how cultural dimensions arose and were integrated
throughout the therapeutic process. This research question illustrates how they appeared to relate
to change processes, change mechanisms, and outcomes.
Although shifts in gender role beliefs were an anticipated aspect of culture in this case
study, these shifts did not appear to be related to the couple’s conflicts and instead may have
been related to the changing employment status they experienced.
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The difference between collectivism and individualism was briefly discussed in one
session, as the wife’s culture seemed more collectivistic and the husband’s culture seemed more
individualistic. These differences led to tension between the husband and wife. For example, in
one session, the wife expressed frustration with her husband’s family, as they do not
communicate with each other and tend to be more private than her family. She described her own
family as close and open with each other. She gave an example stating that if something tragic
happened in her family, everyone would call each other to inform and comfort each other,
emphasizing the importance of the family over the individual. However, she stated that if the
same situation happened in her husband’s family, people would not be aware of the tragedy and
family members would not make an effort to reach out to each other. All in all, the wife
described her own family as closer together than her husband’s family. In order to attend to these
issues, the therapist utilized unified detachment, explaining that every family has their own
“quirks” and handles things differently. The therapist also uses a tolerance intervention that
highlights these differences in a positive way, stating that these differences make their
relationship more “rich” and diverse.
In addition, discussion of Judaism occurred in about four sessions, and it seemed related
to differences in communication styles between the husband and wife. Namely, there seemed to
be a difference in the way the wife, who identified as Jewish, and the husband, who did not
identify as Jewish, communicated with each other; this would lead to conflict at times.
Specifically, in session six, the husband discussed his wife’s criticism, which often leads to
arguments, and how it makes him feel negatively about himself. The wife spoke about her
“Jewish tongue” and stated that being open, direct, directive, and critical is a part of her culture.
In fact, she stated that questioning and arguing is not seen as critical in her culture (Jewish and
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from New York). It was evident that the husband and wife miscommunicate and misinterpret
each other due to these differences, as what the wife considers a discussion, the husband
considers an argument. It was evident that the couple’s tendency to miscommunicate was
exacerbated by these cultural differences, particularly each individual’s perception of a
discussion versus an argument. The therapist reformulated the wife’s criticisms as possibly
coming from a place of love and concern. The therapist utilized unified detachment and
emphasized the differences in each of their cultures, while highlighting the beauty in both
cultures and saying that it is okay to be different from one another. He described that different
meanings may be attributed to different things in different cultures and families. These
interventions changed the tone of the session from argumentative to non-blaming discussions.
Furthermore, these interventions seemed to facilitate greater understanding and acceptance
between the couple.
Although differences in culture were discussed in several sessions, they largely took
place in the first half of the course of therapy. As such, it can be inferred that issues of culture
were not a central topic of concern as therapy progressed, and resolution of these concerns
through acceptance may be related to positive outcomes in therapy, such as increased marital
satisfaction and/or decreased distress. Furthermore, these changes in frequency of cultural
discussions may be due to the client change processes that took place in the therapy sessions. In
the therapy sessions, the wife seemed to criticize the husband and in response, the husband
would either become defensive or withdraw (wife criticismhusband
defensiveness/withdrawal). These patterns of communication seemed to be related to the context
of their cultural differences. As the therapist began to utilize unified detachment and empathic
joining, in order to promote understanding and acceptance of their cultural differences and other
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differences due to their upbringing/family of origin, the couple’s acceptance-hindering
interactions seemed to shift from wife criticismhusband defensiveness/withdrawal to
reciprocal non-blaming discussion. This shift in the couple’s process and increased insight into
their own, as well as their partner’s behaviors may have promoted marital satisfaction and/or
decreased marital distress.
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Discussion
Contributions
This study is beneficial to the couple therapy literature, as it focused on a qualitative
method of study and emphasized a discovery oriented approach. Such approaches are currently
lacking in the literature.
This study provided specific details regarding change processes, change mechanisms, and
therapy outcomes in IBCT. Detailed illustrations were provided regarding the factors that lead to
successful therapy outcomes. The impact of utilizing IBCT specific factors, such as increasing
acceptance through unified detachment, was examined and described. The findings demonstrated
that factors such as unified detachment and acceptance were related to increased marital
satisfaction and decreased marital distress for the couple that was analyzed.
The act of being vulnerable and making vulnerable statements was particularly important
throughout the therapeutic process, as being vulnerable tended to soften the couple’s responses,
affect, mood, and overall feeling in the therapy room. Given the central role of vulnerability, it
is important to note some observations about facilitating vulnerability across this full course of
treatment. For example, it required therapist persistence to induce reciprocal vulnerability in the
beginning stages of therapy. The therapist often prompted vulnerability from one individual and
followed up by prompting the other individual to respond in a vulnerable manner, as it was not
done independently. At times, the couple would respond to vulnerability with no response at all
and during these times, the therapist would often utilize an intervention, such as empathic joining
or re-framing a statement. After the therapist’s intervention, the couple was often prompted to
respond in a soft and vulnerable manner. If for some reason an individual did not respond in a
soft and vulnerable manner after the therapist’s prompting and intervention, the therapist would
re-attempt, intervene, and prompt, until a vulnerable or some type of non-blaming response was
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given. However, after reviewing all therapy sessions, it was evident that the couple needed less
and less prompting over time. Towards the end of therapy, the couple was able to independently
produce vulnerable statements and soft disclosures. Furthermore, the couple was independently
able to respond to a vulnerable statement being made with vulnerability or some type of positive
statement. This process almost seemed like teaching and learning, in the manner that the
therapist would have to teach, prompt, or re-formulate responses in the beginning stages of
therapy. As therapy continued and the couple became accustomed to these prompts, learning
how to communicate with vulnerability, they did not need as much prompting as before because
they may have learned from the therapeutic process in previous sessions.
Another interesting finding was that change processes seem to be generalized and
transformed into change mechanisms, beginning in the therapy room and continuing outside of
sessions. The couple seemed to express excitement when discussing that their friends and family
have noticed positive changes in their relationship when spending time together. Perhaps the
generalization of interventions and mechanisms of change into the outside environment is a
telltale sign that therapy is, in fact, working or moving in a positive direction. This is consistent
with the Doss (2004) framework for how change occurs in psychotherapy.
An important area that this study contributed to is the area of culture. There is currently a
need for culturally informed studies in psychology and for studies that address various cultural
issues that may arise throughout the course of therapy. This study illustrated couple and therapy
change processes that helped the couple effectively navigate the cultural differences that were
causing them distress, such as differences in religion, family dynamics, family traditions, and
communication styles. It would be interesting to examine additional cases where couples come
from different cultural or religious backgrounds in order to become aware of the various positive,
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negative, or neutral ways that it can affect a marriage, and the effective ways therapists and
couples can utilize cultural differences to strengthen marriage. In the future, other studies in
couple therapy should aim to delve deeper into cultural issues in therapy, focusing on other
minority cultures as well.
Another important contribution that this study made is demonstrating the compatibility of
IBCT in treatment for cultural issues or differences. One important aspect that characterizes
IBCT is that of unified detachment. For this case study, unified detachment seemed to assist in
the alleviation of distress related to cultural differences. Unified detachment framed this couple’s
cultural differences, which were a source of tension and conflict, in a positive way, emphasizing
that neither of their tendencies are right or wrong. Differences were explored and framed as
aspects that add color, dimension, and beauty to the relationship. Furthermore, the therapist put
forth effort into helping the couple become aware of and understand their cultural differences,
while learning to accept these differences. Overall, it seems as though IBCT is a compatible
method of couple therapy when treating issues related to cultural differences.
This study made contributions to the literature by focusing on three areas that were
lacking in the literature, such as a minority culture, process oriented therapy, and incorporating a
qualitative approach. However, the most salient contribution that this study made is answering
the therapy process question of “how” does therapy work, or more specifically, how does IBCT
work? We do know, from the many studies published and discussed in the introduction, that
IBCT is, in fact, one of the effective methods of couple therapy. The question of how or why this
method of couple therapy seems to yield positive results has not been examined in the same
detail as the question of whether it works. Fortunately, this study helped to uncover some of the
mystery surrounded by how this type of therapy works. What does the client/couple do? What
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does the therapist do? How and when does the change happen? It seems as though IBCT works
in layers, as different aspects, such as therapy change processes and client change processes,
continue to interact with each other. Similar to a game of ping pong, the therapist and couple
make statements, intervene, show affect, and do many other things that influence therapy, back
and forth, which leads to change over time. Specific interventions, such as unified detachment
and empathic joining, seem to be especially important, as they foster greater understanding and
acceptance of each individual in this couple. This study provided specific examples of when and
how the therapist used these interventions, and when and how the couple responded with useful
processes such as vulnerability and soft-disclosures. Without these interventions, without these
change processes and change mechanisms, the outcome of marital satisfaction may not have
been possible.
Limitations
In the current study, the first limitation is that the data in this study is archival. Therefore,
the researcher was required to utilize data that was previously collected, instead of designing
data collection for the specific purpose of this study. Fortunately, there was limited missing data
due to equipment malfunction or client/therapist failure to complete measures or items, and the
archival data included multiple data forms (including self-report and rich video data) and time
points across the course of therapy. However, the original study did not collect some data that
may have been helpful in this study, such as FAPBI data at every session, or at the final
treatment session, to more closely track shifts in the change mechanisms. One wonders what the
couple’s changes in regards to behavior and acceptance may have been at the final session and
how it may have been related to an impressive moment of change or another therapeutic factor.
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Furthermore, it is difficult to apply this case and its results to the Doss model with 100%
certainty, simply because we do not know what happened during each moment of change. More
specifically, measures were not administered during each session and for this reason, it’s difficult
to relate each moment of change (process) to the outcome or change mechanism. Most measures
were given at pre-treatment, 13 weeks, and 26 weeks. However, these weeks do not correspond
with each session. If measures were given at every session or every other session, it would be
easier to pinpoint or draw a relationship between outcomes, mechanisms, and processes. Based
on the data available from the archive, the researcher related impressive moments to change
mechanism data by analyzing between two times in therapy where data was collected (such as
week 13 and week 26); what the data would have demonstrated between those weeks (such as at
week 18) is currently unknown, but was inferred by attending to the increase or decrease
between the data points.
Another limitation is that it is not known if the successful outcomes were affected by
other variables not related to change mechanisms or change processes. For example, one great
area of distress for this couple was that the husband had lost his job during the course of therapy.
He was experiencing great difficulties due to the fact that he was unable to secure a different job.
For this reason, his wife began looking for jobs and although she enjoys working, she felt upset
by the fact that she had to look for jobs after being out of a job for about three years, as this made
her a less competitive candidate. Towards the very end of therapy, the husband shared that he
had secured a job. One wonders if the therapy outcomes were related to outside factors such as
resolution of financial difficulties and other various stressors, if they were purely a factor of
IBCT techniques, or if they were a combination of both.
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The purpose of the present study was to examine and illustrate in detail IBCT processes
and mechanisms, and therefore that was the lens through which the psychotherapy was
understood. The intense focus solely on IBCT is both a strength and a limitation. Examining
change processes and mechanisms from one lens can be beneficial, as it can allow for one to
discover the inner workings of the chosen approach without getting distracted by other
interpretations or interventions. At the same time, this focus on IBCT is also a limitation, as it
does not allow for one to discover the change processes and mechanisms associated with other
models of couple therapy. Viewing this selected case through the lens of another approach, such
as EFCT, may have led to other interpretations of change processes and change mechanisms.
This study is ethically delicate due to the fact that one couple’s therapeutic processes
were explored in detail, possibly making the case identifiable by others (McLeod & Elliott,
2011). Only couples who consented to this kind of use of their data were included in the
selection pool, and the researcher took measures to minimize and disguise identifiable
information. The downside to this consent requirement is that it reduced the number of couples
available for selection in the current study.
Future Studies
One component of the current study was to focus on a couple for whom culturallyinformed relationship-relevant beliefs such as role orientation shifted over the course of therapy.
Although this couple was identified as a couple who experienced these shifts and differences
regarding role orientation based on their MSI-R scores, they did not seem to experience distress
regarding role orientation in the course of therapy. It is likely that other couples do experience
distress regarding role orientation (Guilbert et al., 2000; Hackel & Ruble, 1992). Therefore, it
would be beneficial for the relationship between distress regarding role orientation and marital
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satisfaction or marital distress to be further analyzed in future studies. Additionally, it would be
beneficial for future studies to incorporate other scales in the MSI-R, such as conflict over child
rearing, disagreement about finances, affective communication, and problem solving
communication, as these topics were discussed in therapy for the couple analyzed in the current
study.
Although the outcome of marital satisfaction is related to the interventions, change
processes, and change mechanisms discussed above, it is important to keep in mind that these
findings are only true for the couple that was analyzed as a part of this study. Therefore, it would
be beneficial to replicate this study with other successful cases in order to discover similarities or
differences between findings. On the other hand, it would also be beneficial to replicate this
study with cases that had unsuccessful outcomes (Doss, 2004). In this way, one can evaluate
what the change processes and change mechanisms were that may have led to an unsuccessful
outcome.
By understanding fully how clients fail to improve, we can be more assured that our
understanding of how client change processes lead to improvement is correct.
Additionally, an understanding of unsuccessful pathways ensures that our measure of the
client change process is indeed evaluative. If both successful and unsuccessful
interpretations lead to improvement on change mechanisms, then maybe we have not
correctly identified an evaluative process. Alternatively, it may be that there was an
important third variable or that something occurring earlier in the session was the more
important change process outcome. (Doss, 2004, p. 379)
Future studies should also consider hypotheses and questions that were generated as a
result of this study. One hypothesis to consider is gender differences related to behavior change
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and its relationship to changes in distress and acceptance. Interestingly, with the couple in this
study, there seemed to be a gender difference in the type of behavior change that was related to
decreased marital distress and increased acceptance. For example, as the husband’s positive
behaviors increased, the wife’s distress decreased and her acceptance increased. Conversely, as
the wife’s negative behaviors decreased, the husband’s distress decreased and his acceptance
increased. Therefore, one wonders what role gender may play in the type of behavior change
that is related to changes in distress and acceptance. Interestingly, Driver and Gottman (2004)
found that husbands’ initiation of playfulness was important in the couple dynamic and provoked
positive responses from wives. Furthermore, they found that when husbands increase other
positive behaviors, such as enthusiastic responses, during daily moments, the affection portrayed
by wives during times of conflict seemed to increase. In an article by Doss et al. (2005), changes
in acceptability of positive and negative behaviors were found to have unique associations with
marital satisfaction depending on gender. For example, among wives, increased acceptance of
positive behaviors of husbands were related to increased satisfaction, while for husbands,
increased acceptance of wives’ negative behaviors related to increased satisfaction. One wonders
if wives are more sensitive to the increased positive behavior of their husbands while husbands
are more sensitive to the decreased negative behavior of their wives.
Another hypothesis to consider is related to vulnerability and a possible correlation with
acceptance. Vulnerability seemed to play a powerful role in therapy sessions. One wonders if
vulnerability causes or generates acceptance between partners. Other areas to consider include
the role of vulnerability and acceptance related to personality characteristics. Does vulnerability
facilitate acceptance, decreases in distress, or increases in marital satisfaction in some
populations more readily than others? Are there cultural factors to consider? Does vulnerability
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make one more susceptible to attack from those who suffer from specific untreated, unresolved,
or co-occurring DSM-5 diagnoses? For example, what role does vulnerability play in a couple
where one or both partners suffer from substance abuse or a personality disorder? Are there
specific individual or relational characteristics associated with capacity for empathy,
vulnerability, and compassion, and are these capacities precursors to acceptance?

When

capacities seem low, what can therapists do to prime or prepare couples for effective empathic
joining? Perhaps increases in positive behavior and decreases in negative behavior first set the
stage for a safer relationship in which to become more vulnerable and accepting. This would be
consistent with research done by Doss et al. (2005), which found that behavior change is related
to improvements in satisfaction early on in treatment whereas improvements in satisfaction
through acceptance continue throughout the therapy process.
Further hypotheses include those related to culture and marital distress. In this case study,
culture seemed to be an important factor related to disagreements, arguments, and
misunderstandings. The wife, who was raised in a collectivistic family/culture, seemed to have
different views and values than the husband, who was raised in an individualistic family/culture.
One wonders if differences in type of culture are related to distress. Would the couple’s
arguments exist if they both came from similar backgrounds? According to Bustamante, Nelson,
Henriksen, and Monakes (2011), cultural differences between husband and wife contribute to
increased conflict and stress in a marriage, as well as marital dissatisfaction. When couples enter
a marriage with greater differences, they are more susceptible to experiencing conflict due to
misunderstandings that may arise due to those differences (Hsu, 2001). Conflicts also arise in
couples who are culturally different from one another when they have different familial
dynamics, communication styles, and views on relationships (Bustamante et. al., 2011). Due to
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the important impact cultural differences have on strain between couples, it is essential for future
studies to explore how IBCT techniques aid in alleviating conflict and assisting the couple in
navigating their cultural differences.
Furthermore, one wonders about the relationship between gender and culture in
communication patterns and distress, as the husband seemed to engage in passive
communication, while the wife seemed to be more assertive and even aggressive at times. These
gender differences in communication style were described as cultural differences throughout the
course of therapy, and are consistent with the literature on demand-withdraw (Eldridge &
Baucom, 2012). Therefore, one wonders what role culture and communication have in regards to
marital distress.
In the future, it would be beneficial for other research studies to continue to pursue
discovery oriented, qualitative studies, as studying cases in detail may help therapists grasp a
greater understanding of how and why therapies work. Furthermore, it may be beneficial to begin
a study that is designed to explore therapy process research questions from the outset of the study
(Greenberg & Foerster, 1996; Pos, Greenberg, Goldman, & Korman, 2003), instead of attending
to archival data for information. For example, couples can be recruited to receive a type of
couple therapy and data can be collected specific to the therapeutic process throughout the data
collection process. In this way, all areas important to the researcher can be addressed and
explored. Future studies should continue to analyze couples from a case study perspective, as
increasing the amount of in-depth couple analyses in the literature can assist in compiling
information found consistent between couples, discovering new factors, and bringing awareness
to differences between cases. Continuing to analyze couples from a case study perspective will
ultimately benefit the IBCT literature and couple therapy literature in general.
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A.
(1995)
Changes
in
gender
role
attitudes
and
perceive
d marital
quality.

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample
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Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This
longitudinal
study was
conducted
to explore
how
changes in
gender role
attitudes
are related
to changes
in the
quality of
marriage or
marital
satisfaction.
Hypothesis:
When
wives adopt
nontraditional
gender role
attitudes,
their
perceived
marital
quality
decreases.
When
husbands
adopt nontraditional
gender role
attitudes
their
perceived
marital
quality
increases.

Data
utilized
from the
original
Study of
Marital Instability
Over the
Life Course
(Booth,
Johnson,
White, and
Edwards
1991). The
sample
included
1,043
adults who
were either
in the 1st
and 3rd
wave of the
original
study who
remained
married to
the same
person after
8 yrs.

Gender Role
Attitudes and
Perceived
Marital
Quality
(measures
happiness,
interaction,
disagreement,
problems, and
divorce
proneness).

Quantitative,
Longitudinal
Study.
The
respondent's
duration of
marriage in
years, age,
education,
race, wife's
employment
at time 1 and
2, and family
income at time
1 time 2
(1988), were
used as
control
variables.

Changes to
nontraditional
gender role
attitudes
among wives
were
correlated
with a
decrease in
marital
quality (less
happiness
and
interactions,
more
disagreement
s and other
problems,
and finally,
increased
proneness to
divorce).

It was
found that
wives feel
less happy
with their
marriages
when their
gender role
attitudes
become
less
traditional,
however,
husbands
report
increased
happiness
in marriage
when their
gender role
attitudes
become
less
traditional.

American
Sociological
Review.

Quotations

“Traditional
attitudes stress
the dichotomy
between the
husbandbreadwinner
and wifehomemakermother, and the
differential
power relations
implied in
these
specialized
roles.
Nontraditional
attitudes, in
contrast,
emphasize
shared roles
and
egalitarianism.
”
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T., Daiuto, A.
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Publication
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Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Consulting
Psychology
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Empirically
supported
couple and
family
interventions
for marital
distress and
adult mental
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Author,
Year, Title
Bianchi, S.
J., Milkie,
M. A.,
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C., &
Robinson,
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Objectives/
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efficacy
and
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s for
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Publication
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Peer
Reviewed
Article.
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doing the
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Trends in
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division of
household
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Author, Year,
Title
Bustamante, R.
M., Nelson, J.
A., Henriksen,
R. C., &
Monakes, S.
(2011).
Intercultural
couples: Coping
with culturerelated
stressors.
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gender
differentials
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Additionall
y, this
article
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there has
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Publication
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Peer
Reviewed
Article.
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Journal.

Sample
N/A
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For the
Time
Diary
samples,
the total
sample
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males and
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samples,
the total
sample
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couples.
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Instruments
N/A

Variables/
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National
Survey of
Families and
Households 1,
National
Survey of
Families and
Households 2,
and Diaries.
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Hypothesis
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This article
reviews culturerelated stressors
in intercultural
marriages, as
well as methods
of stressor
alleviation

Five
intercultural
couples
were
interviewed.

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Research
Design
A
Longitudinal
Study,
including time
diary data and
data from the
National
Survey of
Families and
Households.

Major
Findings
N/A

Results/
Statistics
It was found
that the
amount of
housework
done by
women has
decreased.
Additionally,
a stalled
increase in
the amount
of
housework
done by men
was found,
after 1985.

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

N/A

N/A

N/A

Quotations
“By far the most widely
evaluated approach to
couples therapy is BMT,
and findings to date
indicate that it is an
efficacious intervention
for treating relationship
distress. Other approaches
(e.g., emotion focused,
insight oriented, and
cognitive) to marital
therapy also appear to
benefit distressed couples,
although much less
research has been
conducted to evaluate
them thus far.”

Major
Findings
“While there
is still
someone
doing
housework,
much less of
it is being
performed in
American
homes.”

Quotations

Major
Findings

Quotations

Gender-role
flexibility,
humor,
cultural
reframing,
and several
other
strategies
were found
to be
methods of
alleviation.

N/A

N/A
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Author,
Year, Title

Publication
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Research
Design

Results/
Statistics
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Quotations

Carlson, C.
I., Ross, S.
G., &
Stark, K. H.
(2012)

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This article
discusses
the
importance
of
conducting
single case
studies and
systematic
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studies. It
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the
underutiliza
tion of case
studies in
the field of
couple and
family
therapy and
discusses
gains that
can be
made in the
field if
more
contributio
ns are
made, in
addition to
bridging
the gap
between
research
and
practice.
This article
reviews
design
types and
considerati
ons that
need to be
made when
conducting
such a
study.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

“The case study as a research
strategy is defined by Yin (2009)
as: “An empirical inquiry that
investigates a contemporary
phenomenon in depth and within
its real-life context, especially
when the boundaries between
phenomenon and context are not
clearly evident” (p. 18).”

Bridging
systemic
research
and
practice:
Evidencebased case
study
methods in
couple and
family
psychology
.

Couple
and
Family
Psycholog
y:
Research
and
Practice

“In contrast, the clinical case
study may be defined as a
detailed analysis of individual,
couples or family therapy that
includes verbatim clinical case
material and is instructive
regarding the treatment, the
problem, or population.”
“Dickey further identified
numerous advantages that
single-case methods provide
(over traditional case studies):
(a) they employ checks for
validity that permit the clinicianresearcher to be relatively sure
that obtained results are due to
treatment and not to investigator
subjectivity, (b) they are
relatively easy and inexpensive
to undertake, (c) new techniques
can be developed and tested
quickly, (d) objective feedback
on performance can have a
beneficial impact on clients, (e)
treatment must be well-specified
and employable by other
clinicians, (f) theories regarding
reciprocal influence and secondorder change can be tested with
designs that incorporate
baselines for each
family member, and finally (g)
the ability to document treatment
effects is consistent with ethical
and accountable professional
practice.”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title

Publication
Type

Christensen, A.
(2010)

Book.
Hogefere.

A unified protocol
for couple therapy.
In K. Halhweg,
M., GraweGerber, & D. H.
Baucom (Eds.),
Enhancing
Couples: The
shape of couple
therapy to come
(pp.33-46)

Author,
Year, Title
Christensen
, A., &
Jacobson,
N. S.
(2002)

Publication
Type
Book.
Guilford
Press.

Reconcilabl
e
differences.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This chapter proposes a
unified protocol of couple
therapy that is based on
emphisization of
strengths, elicitation of
emotion-based behavior,
fostering of productive
communication, and the
modification of
dysfunctional behavior,
in addition to providing
an objective
conceptualization of
problems.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This self-help book
was written to
guide couples
through conflict in
relationships and is
based on the IBCT
model. Examples
and exercises are
available to assist
the couple in
understanding the
root of their
conflict and how to
manage it. Since
the book is based
on IBCT, a huge
component is the
emphasis on
acceptance.
Accepting your
partner, his or her
feelings, and his or
her actions, are
salient in this type
of therapy.

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Quotations

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

N/A

N/A

N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings

Quotations

N/A

“The purpose of this
book is to help you
understand the
conflicts you have
with your partner and
then to transform
those conflicts into
greater peace and
intimacy.”
“The natural
inclination is to try to
change your partner,
but efforts directed
solely at such change
often make the
conflict worse.”
“When you genuinely
accept your partner,
you may achieve
peace from the
conflict and,
paradoxically, change
from your partner.”
“Change is the
brother of
acceptance, but it is
the younger brother.”

Author, Year, Title
Christensen, A., Doss, B.
D., & Jacobson, N. S.
(2014).
Reconcilable Differences
(2nd edition)

Publication
Type
Book
The
Guilford
Press.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This is a
new edition
of the selfhelp book
that was
published
in 2002.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
N/A

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Christensen,
A., Baucom,
D. H.,
Atkins, D.C.,
Berns, S.,
Wheeler, J.,
Simpson, L.
E. (2004)
Traditional
versus
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy for
significantly
and
chronically
distressed
married
couples.

Author,
Year, Title
Christensen
, A.,
Atkins, D.
C., Yi, J.,
Baucom, D.
H.,
George, W.
H. (2006)
Couple and
individual
adjustment
for 2 years
following a
randomized
clinical trial
comparing
Traditional
versus
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Consultin
g and
Clinical
Psycholog
y.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Consultin
g and
Clinical
Psycholog
y.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This study was
conducted to
compare TCBT
and IBCT. 5
Hypotheses: Both
TBCT and IBCT
will lead to
improvement.
They will both
have greater
impact earlier in
treatment. IBCT
will have a greater
impact than TCBT
on relationship
and individual
outcomes.
Greatest impact
will be on
moderately
distressed couples.
Husbands and
wives will respond
differently to
treatment
(husbands benefit
more from TBCT).

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was a
follow-up to a
previous study.
The study was
conducted to
compare the
efficacy of TCBT
and IBCT, 2 years
post treatment.
The trajectory of
marital
satisfaction,
behavior change,
clinical
significance in
satisfaction,
individual
functioning in the
relationship, the
effect of treatment
conditions on
outcomes, and the
impact of
additional/follow
up therapy were
also objectives in
this follow up
study.

Sample
134
moderately
and
severely
distressed
married
couples
volunteered
to be a part
of this
study. (71
couples
were from
Los
Angeles
and 63
couples
were from
Seattle).
Both
partners
had GED,
were
between
ages 18-65
and were
fluent in
English.

Sample
Follow up
data was
gathered
from 130 or
the 134
moderately
and severely
distressed
married
couples who
volunteered
to be a part
of the
original
study. (71
couples were
from Los
Angeles and
63 couples
were from
Seattle).
Both
partners had
GED, were
between ages
18-65 and
were fluent
in English.

Variables/
Instruments
The Marital
Adjustment
Test,
Marital
Satisfaction
InventoryRevised,
Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale,
Conflict
Tactics
ScaleRevised,
and
Structured
Clinical
Interview
for DSMIV, were
utilized as
assessment
instruments
.

Research
Design
Randomized
Controlled
Clinical
Trial.
After
completing
screening
procedures,
68 couples
were
assigned to
TBCT and
66 couples
were
assigned to
IBCT,
randomly. In
both
conditions,
couples
received four
evaluation
and feedback
sessions.
The mean
number of
sessions was
22.9.

Variables/
Instruments
Marital
Activities
Questionnai
re, Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale,
Marital
Status
Inventory,
Mental
Health
Index, and
Marital
Satisfaction
InventoryRevised,
were
utilized as
assessment
instruments
.

Research
Design
The original
study included
a randomized
controlled
clinical trial.
In this follow
up study, the
average times
from
termination to
assessment
were 17.3, 44.3,
69.9, and 96.6
weeks for the 6,
12, 18, and 24
month followup assessments.
Follow up
assessments
were given at
varied times per
couple, as each
couple had a
different
termination end
date and the
assessment
dates did not
synchronize.

Results/
Statistics
71% of
IBCT
couples
and 59%
of TBCT
couples
improve
d.

Results/
Statistics
69% of
IBCT
couples
and 60%
of TBCT
couples
continue
d to
improve
after
treatmen
t.

Major
Findings
Couples
receiving
TBCT
improved
at a faster
rate, but
this was
not
consistent
long-term.
IBCT had
slower
progress
but
continued
to make
improvem
ents at a
steady
pace.

Quotations
“IBCT assumes
that there are
genuine
incompatibilities
in all couples
that are not
amenable to
change, the
partners’
emotional
reactions to each
other’s behavior
are at least as
problematic as
the behavior
itself, and that a
focus on change
can often lead to
a resistance to
change.
Therefore,
emotional
acceptance
between partners
is as much or
more a goal of
intervention as
is active change
in the partner’s
behavior. ”

Major
Findings
Initially,
couples in
both
conditions
experienced
a decrease
in marital
satisfaction
posttreatment.
However,
those
recieved
IBCT
experienced
faster
satisfaction,
greater
satisfaction,
and
stability in
satisfaction
after this
brief
decrease in
satisfaction,
especially
at the 22
week mark.

Quotations
“Couples in
the two
behavioral
treatments
compared in
this study
are largely
similar in
outcome,
although a
number of
findings
give an edge
to IBCT.”

(continued)
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Author,
Publication
Year, Title
Type
Christensen Peer
, A.,
Reviewed
Atkins, D.
Article.
C.,
Baucom, D. Journal of
H.,
Consultin
Yi, J.
g and
(2010)
Clinical
Psycholog
Marital
y.
status and
satisfaction
five years
following a
randomized
clinical trial
comparing
Traditional
versus
Integrative
Couple
Therapy.

Author, Year,
Title
Cordova, J.V.,
Jacobson,
N.S., &
Christensen,
A. (1998)
Acceptance
versus change
interventions
in behavioral
couple
therapy:
Impact on
couples’ insession
communicatio
n.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Marital
and
Family
Therapy.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was
written as a
follow-up to a
previous study.
The study was
conducted to
compare the
efficacy of
TCBT and
IBCT, 5 years
post treatment.
The general
outcome of
treatment,
relative
outcome of the
two treatment
approaches,
trajectory of
change in
satisfaction, and
differences in
outcome for
moderately
verses severely
distressed
couples were
also objectives
in this follow
up study.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
examined client
change
processes.
Specifically, the
communication
of couples
while receiving
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple Therapy
or Traditional
Behavioral
Couple Therapy
were explored.

Sample
Follow up data
was gathered
from all of the
134 moderately
and severely
distressed
married couples
who
volunteered to
be a part of the
original study.
(71 couples
were from Los
Angeles and 63
couples were
from Seattle).
Both partners
had GED, were
between ages
18-65 and were
fluent in
English.

Sample
Participants
included 12
married
couples who
were
experiencing
marital
distress.
Ages ranged
between 21
to 60 years
old.

Variables/
Instruments
The Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale,
Marital
Activities
Questionnair
e, and the
Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale-7,
were utilized
as
assessment
instruments.

Research
Design
The original
outcome
study
included a
randomized
controlled
clinical trial.
After the 2
year follow
up
assessment
mark, follow
up
assessments
continued to
be
administered
at 36, 42, 48,
54, and 60
months.

Results/
Statistics
50% of
IBCT
couples
and
45.9% of
TBCT
couples
continued
to
improve.

Variables/
Instruments
Four scales
were
designed to
measure
exchanges:
Detachment,
Hard
Expressions,
Soft
Expressions,
and
Engaging in
the Problem.

Research
Design
Randomized
Controlled
Clinical
TrialQualitative
Method

Results/
Statistics
The
structural
differences
between the
two
treatment
modalities
affect
levels of
emotional
expression
in therapy.

Major
Findings
Both
TCBT and
IBCT
were
effective
in
maintaini
ng
relationshi
p
satisfactio
n as a
result of
treatment
5-years
post
treatment.
Difference
s between
the two
approache
s were not
statisticall
y
significant
.

Quotations

Major
Findings
Couples
who
received
IBCT
used
more
soft
expressi
ons and
nonblam
ing
descripti
ons of
problem
s.

Quotations

“… this
study is the
first to
show a
detailed
trajectory
of change
in
relationship
satisfaction
over the
course of
couple
therapy and
long-term
follow-up.
Five years
after the
conclusion
of therapy,
half of the
couples
demonstrat
ed
clinically
significant
change
compared
with their
pretreatmen
t
assessment.
”

N/A

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Cotter, D.,
Hermsen, J.
M., &
Vanneman,
R. (2011)
The end of
the gender
revolution?
Gender role
attitudes
from 1977 to
2008.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
American
Journal of
Sociology
.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
measures and
describes
trends
regarding
gender on the
General Social
Survey.
Additionally,
gender role
attitude
changes are
explained and
examined,
including the
influence of
changes in
culture.

Sample
GSS data
was
utilized
from a
study by
Davis and
Smith
(2007).

Variables/
Instruments
Gender Role
Attitude
Scale,
Women’s
Labor Force
Participation,
Social
Structural
Controls, and
Ideology.

Research
Design
Longitudinal
Quantitative
Study.

Results/
Statistics
It was
found that
the trend
from 1994
to 2000 was
towards
being more
conservativ
e (−0.025).
The second
hinge was
positive
(+0.042),
indicating a
change
toward
egalitarian
attitudes.

Major
Findings
Overall, the
changes in
gender role
attitudes in
the last three
decades
portrayed
two phases (a
liberalization
that halted in
the 1990s
and then
changed little
in the years
since.)

Quotations
“The long
rise in
women’s
actual labor
force
participation
rates during
the last half
of the 20th
century
seems an
obvious
source of
support for
the rise in
public
approval for
women’s
employment.
There is
some
evidence that
women’s
employment
is associated
with more
egalitarian
gender role
attitudes
(Wilcox and
Jelen 1991;
Cassidy and
Warren
1996).”

Author,
Year, Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major Findings

Dasgupta,
S., & Basu,
J. (2011)

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Marital
quality and
gender role
stereotype.

Psycholog
ical
Studies.

This article
examined the
marital quality
among Bengali
couples in
relation to their
gender role
stereotypes in
both single
earner and dual
earner families.
Specifically, this
article explored
the influence of
sex, single vs.
dual earners, and
feminine vs.
masculine gender
role attitudes, on
marital quality.

Participants
included 350
middle/upper
-middle class
Hindu
Bengali
couples
(ages 30-50),
who had at
least one
child. Half of
the
participants
included
single earner
families and
the other half
included
dual earner
families.

A detailed
information
schedule,
the General
health
questionnai
re (GHQ28), Marital
Quality
Scale
(MQS), Sex
Role
Attitude
Scale, and
the Gender
Role
Identity
Scale.

Stratifie
d
Random
Samplin
g
Techniq
ue.

The
main
effect of
sex and
work
status
were
significa
nt [Sex,
F(1,
696) =

“In the present
study, gender role
stereotypes served
as underlying
cognitive and
affective factors
influencing the
behaviour of the
couples. Marital
quality was more
strongly associated
with sex specific
gender role
identity, that is,
masculinity for
men and
femininity for
women, rather
than the opposite.”

4.168, p
= <.05;
Work,
F(1,
696). =
7.981, p

Quotations
N/A

= <.01].

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Doss, B.
(2004)
Changing the
way we
study change
in
psychotherap
y.

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This article
was written in
order to
discuss
current
barriers to the
way we study
change in
therapy. In
addition, this
article
presents a
framework
that can be
utilized for
future studies.

N/A

Clinical
Psychology
: Science
and
Practice.

Sample

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Author,
Year, Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Doss, B.
D., Thum,
Y. M.,
Sevier, M.,
Atkins,
D.C.,
Christensen
, A. (2005)

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This article
was
conducted as
a part of a
larger study
regarding
couple
treatment.
The study
was
conducted in
order to
magnify and
discuss the
mechanisms
of change
(such as
communicati
on or
acceptance
of partner’s
behaviors)
that took
place during
the original
outcome
study which
compared
TBCT and
IBCT
effectiveness
in moderate
to severely
distressed
couples.

Data was
gathered
from all of
the 134
moderately
and severely
distressed
married
couples who
volunteered
to be a part
of the
original
study. (71
couples were
from Los
Angeles and
63 couples
were from
Seattle).
Both
partners had
GED, were
between ages
18-65 and
were fluent
in English.

The Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale,
Frequency
and
Acceptability
of Partner
Behavior
Scale, and
the
Communicat
ion Patterns
Questionnair
e, were
utilized as
assessment
instruments.

Randomized
Controlled
Clinical
Trial.
After
completing
screening
procedures,
68 couples
were
assigned to
TBCT and
66 couples
were
assigned to
IBCT,
randomly. In
both
conditions,
couples
received four
evaluation
and feedback
sessions.
The mean
number of
sessions was
22.9.

Significant
amounts of
change were
demonstrated
in the DAS
over the
entire course
of therapy
(wives =
9.82 DAS
points, p
< .001;
husbands =
12.03 DAS
points, p
< .001).”

Although
both
treatment
modalities
were
effective,
IBCT was
more
effective
in
increasing
acceptanc
e of
partner
behaviors.
In
contrast,
TBCT
was more
effective
in
increasing
targeted
behaviors.

Improving
relationship
s:
Mechanism
s of change
in couple
therapy.

Journal of
Consulting
and
Clinical
Psychology
.

“… both
husbands
and wives
became
significantly
more
accepting of
their
partners’
target
behaviors
early in
treatment (p
< .001).
Notably,
acceptance
increased
significantly
more in
IBCT than it
did in TBCT
for both
spouses (p
< .01).”

Quotations
“Mapping
the
specifics of
change in
our current
forms
of
psychothera
py is
essential to
further
revisions of
these
treatments.
”

Quotations
“In
summary,
the results of
the current
study
suggest that
during the
first half of
therapy,
increases in
frequency
and
acceptance
for both
spouses
are related to
increases in
satisfaction
for both
therapies.
However,
during the
second half
of therapy, it
seems that
increases in
acceptance
remain
important for
both
therapies,
whereas the
amount of
change in the
frequency of
partner
behaviors
becomes
less critical.”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Driver, J. L., &
Gottman, J. M.
(2004).

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

N/A

N/A

“The current data
provide preliminary
support for the theory
that couples build
intimacy through
hundreds of very
ordinary, mundane
moments in which
they attempt
to make emotional
connections.”

N/A

Family
Process.

Particip
ants
include
d 49
newly
wed
couples
.

N/A

Daily marital
interactions and
positive affect
during marital
conflict among
newlywed
couples.

This article
explored the
role of
playfulness,
humor,
affection,
and positive
affect
during
conflict.

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Quotations

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Gender
differenc
es in
commun
ication
style
were
found..

N/A

Author, Year, Title
Eldridge, K.A. & Baucom, B.
(2012).

Book.

Demand-withdraw
communication in couples:
Recent development and future
directions.

Major Findings

OxfordWileyBlackwell
.

Quotations

In P. Noller and G. Karantzas
(Eds.), The Wiley-Blackwell
Handbook of Couples and
Family Relationships (pp. 144158).

Author,
Year, Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Frajerman,
E. (2001)

Dissertati
on.
Pepperdin
e
University
.

Participan
ts
included
64
married,
dual
earner
couples
with a
minimum
of a 10th
grade
reading
level.
Spouses
in each
couple
worked at
least 28
hours a
week,
read and
were
legally
responsibl
e for their
own
affairs.

Questionnai
res, such as
a
demographi
c data
sheet, the
Who Does
What Scale,
the Bem
Sex Role
Inventory,
and the
Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale, were
utilized.

Quantita
tive
Study.

The
relationship
between the
division of
housework,
sex roles,
and marital
satisfaction
in dual
career
couples.

This article
was written
in order to
examine
the
relationship
between
division of
household
chores, sex
roles, and
marital
satisfaction
in married
couples.

Sex
Roles
and
Division
of labor
significa
ntly
effect
marital
satisfacti
on in
husband
s, not
wives (R
squared
= .246, g
= .005).

Results
found that
wives
engage in
“Traditionall
y Feminine”
tasks more
than
husbands. A
relationship
between sex
role
combinations
and division
of tasks, was
found. A
relationship
between the
discrepancy
in how much
partners
engage in
“Traditionall
y Feminine”
tasks and
marital
satisfaction
was found.

Quotations
“When considering the
division of household
tasks, and the
consequences that can
result from an unequal
distribution, one of the
key factors that stands out
is the relationship to
marital satisfaction.
Although this research on
why housework is
divided so unevenly
might be interesting, it
would not have as much
relevance if it did not
have practical
implications. As
previously reviewed, past
research has found lower
marital satisfaction
correlating with an
unequal division of
household labor
(Blumstein & Schwartz,
1983; Lennon &
Rosenfield, 1994; Pleck,
1985; Staines & Libby,
1986; Thompson &
Walker, 1989).”

(continued)
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Author, Publication
Year, Title
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Quotations

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

““Our goal
for the next
decade is to
establish
how change
occurs…”

Greenberg
, L. S.
(1991)

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Research
on the
process of
change.

Psychoth
erapy
Research.

Author,
Year, Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Greenberg,
L. S., &
Foerster, F.
S. (1996).

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This article was
written in order to
explore in-session
performances of
“bad feelings”
towards a
significant other.
This research study
was designed to
examine client
processes.

Twentyeight
volunteer
student
clients
participate
in this study.

The EXP,
Client Vocal
Quality, Client
Emotional
Arousal Scale,
and Structural
Analysis of
Social
Behavior were
utilized as
measures.

Task
Analysis
.

N/A

Task
analysis
exemplified
: The
process of
resolving
unfinished
business.

Journal of
Consultin
g and
Clinical
Psycholog
y.

Author, Publication
Year,
Type
Title
Guilbert, Peer
D. E.,
Reviewed
Vacc, N.
Article.
A. &
Pasley
The
K.
Family
(2000)
Journal.
The
relations
hip of
gender
role
beliefs,
negativit
y,
distancin
g, and
marital
instabilit
y.

This article was written in order to
discuss the current need for process
oriented, empirical studies.
Discovery oriented research is
emphasized, suggesting a need for
observation based research instead
of controlled, quantitative studies.

Sample

Major
Findings
An "intense
expression of
feeling" was
found in 10
resolved
events. On
the other
hand, in 10
unresolved
events, no
intense
feelings were
present.

Quotations
N/A

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Major
Findings

Quotations

This study
was
conducted
to explore
the
relationship
between
negativity,
distancing,
gender role
beliefs, and
marital
instability.

This study
used
longitudinal
data from
Booth,
White,
Johnson,
and
Edwards
(1992). In
the current
study,
Caucasian
individuals
who were
in their first
marriage,
remained
married
throughout
the study,
and
completed
all
questions
during each
assessment
period were
included.

Clinical
Interview,
Sex-Role
Egalitarian
Scale, and
Marital
Instability
Index
Scale, were
utilized as
assessment
instruments
.

This
study
used
longitudi
nal data
from a
database
by
Booth,
White,
Johnson,
and
Edwards
(1992).
The
original
data was
collected
in 1980,
1983 and
1988
through
telephon
e
intervie
ws.

Comparison
of means by
sex across
gender role
beliefs,
negativity,
distancing,
and marital
instability
indicate
that, over
eight years,
beliefs
became more
egalitarian. It
was found
that levels
of distancing
continued to
increase
while
negativity
and
marital
instability
were
constant. p
< .05.

“The
hypothes
is that
higher
reported
levels of
negativit
y would
result in
higher
levels of
distancin
g
and
marital
instabilit
y for
both
males
and
females
was
partially
supporte
d for
females
only”

“… females who held
more egalitarian than
traditional gender role
beliefs reported higher
levels of marital
instability than did females
who held gender role
beliefs that were more
traditional than egalitarian.
Egalitarian-oriented
females also reported
higher levels of negativity
and greater distancing than
did females who held
gender role beliefs that
were more traditional.”
“Males who held more
egalitarian than traditional
gender role beliefs did not
report lower levels of
marital instability or
negativity than did males
who held gender role
beliefs that were more
traditional than egalitarian.
However, males who
reported more distancing
also reported
more marital instability”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Hackel L.
S., &
Ruble, D.
N. (1992)
Changes in
the marital
relationship
after the
first baby is
born:
Predicting
the impact
of
expectancy
disconfirma
tion.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Personalit
y and
Social
Psycholog
y.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explored the
influence of
expectations
regarding the
division of
child-care
and
household
related tasks
and marital
satisfaction.

Sample
Participants
included 50
couples in New
York and/or New
Jersey. Most of
the sample was
Caucasian (96%)
and highly
educated. The
median ages
were 29 for
women and 31
for men.

Variables/
Instruments
Mailed or
personally
handed
questionnaires,
The LockeWallace Short
Marital
Adjustment
Test, scales
from the
Personal
Assessment of
Intimacy in
Relationships,
conflict
subscale of the
Braiker-Kelley
Scale of
Intimate
Relations,
division of
labor scale by
Ruble, Family
Adaptability
and Cohesion
Evaluation
Scales, Personal
Attributes
Questionnaire,
and Infant
Characteristics
Questionnaire,
were utilized in
this study.

Research
Design
Longitudinal
Study.

Results/
Statistics
Prenatal
ratings
of
satisfacti
on
significa
ntly
predicte
d postpartum
satisfacti
on
(p<.001)
.

Major
Findings
A major
finding
was the
decrease
in
marital
satisfacti
on
resulting
from the
transitio
n to
parentho
od.

Quotations
N/A

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title
Heatherington
, L.,
Friedlander,
M. L., &
Greenberg, L.
(2005)
Change
process
research in
couple and
family
therapy:
Methodologic
al challenges
and
opportunities.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Family
Psychology.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
was written in
order to bring
attention to
the
importance of
conducting
process
oriented
research in
couple and
family
therapy. The
authors
discuss that
there is a need
to focus on the
process of
client change,
systematic
processes,
intrapersonal
processes, and
differences
between
processes of
diverse
individuals. In
addition, the
article
discusses the
importance of
properly
learning about
data analysis
in this type of
research.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“Integrative behavioral
couple therapy
emphasizes (a) the
expression of “soft”
emotions (e.g., hurt,
love) underlying anger
and other
“hard” emotions and (b)
emotional disclosures,
to facilitate emotional
acceptance and greater
intimacy within the
couple (Dimidjian,
Martell, & Christensen,
2002).”
“Integrative behavioral
couple therapy is still
developing, and some
findings about its
proposed change
mechanisms are
equivocal (cf. Croyle &
Waltz, 2002), although
there is preliminary
evidence for the
effectiveness of this
approach (Jacobson et
al., 2000).”
“Observational methods
that are carefully used
are valid means for
assessing covert
cognitive and emotional
processes; moreover,
they are the only way to
study these processes in
the moment-to-moment
stream of therapy
activity.”
“More research is
needed on the degree to
which various
therapeutic change
processes work
similarly (or not) for
diverse couples and
families.”

(continued)
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Author, Year, Title
Hsu, J. (2001).

Publication
Type
Book

Marital therapy for
intercultural
couples.

American
Psychiatric
Press.

In W.S. Tseng, & J.
Streltzer(Eds.),
Culture and
psychotherapy: A
guide to clinical
practice.

Author,
Year, Title
Jacobson, N.
S., & Truax,
P. (1991)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Clinical
significance:
A statistical
approach to
defining
meaningful
change in
psychotherap
y research.

Journal of
Consulting
and
Clinical
Psychology
.

Author,
Publication
Year, Title
Type
Jacobson,
Book.
N. S., &
Christensen W. W.
, A. (1998)
Norton &
Company.
Acceptance
and change
in couple
therapy: A
therapist’s
guide to
transformin
g
relationship
s.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
The objective in
this writing is to
explore
considerations in
therapy for the
treatment of
intercultural
couples.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article explains
the meaning of
clinical significance
and demonstrates
significance through
examples. The
reliable change
index is emphasized
as a measure of
significant change.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This book was
written in order to
discuss the
theoretical
underpinnings of
IBCT. In addition,
IBCT techniques
and procedures of
treatment were
thoroughly
described. Some
of the main
techniques utilized
in IBCT are
unified
detachment,
empathetic
joining, and
tolerance
interventions.

Sample
N/A

Sample
N/A

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
N/A

Quotations
“Clinically
significant
change would
be inferred in
the event that a
posttreatment
score falls
within (closer
to the mean of)
the functional
population on
the variable of
interest.”

Quotations
“When direct efforts to
change are blocked by
incompatibilities,
irreconcilable
differences, and
unsolvable problems,
the only way to generate
relationship
improvement is by
promoting acceptance of
what seems at first
glance unacceptable.”
“When couples entered
therapy believing, for
example, that
housework was
women’s work, we were
less likely to help them
than we were when
housework was shared.”

(continued)
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Author,
Publication
Year, Title
Type
Jacobson, N.
Peer
H.,
Reviewed
Christensen,
Article.
A., Prince, S.
E., Cordova,
Journal of
J., Eldridge,
Consultin
K. (2000)
g and
Clinical
Integrative
Psycholog
Behavioral
y.
Couple
Therapy: An
acceptancebased,
promising
new
treatment for
couple
discord.

Author,
Year, Title
Johnson, S.
(2004)
The
practice of
Emotionally
Focused
Couple
Therapy.

Publication
Type
Book.
BrunnerRoutledge

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was
written in order
to discuss and
provide
data on a
integrative
behavioral
couple therapy
(IBCT). IBCT
is a new
approach to
couple therapy
which was
developed by
Andrew
Christensen and
Neil S.
Jacobson.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This book
discusses
couple therapy,
EFCT’s
philosophy, and
effective EFCT
interventions

Sample
Twenty-one
couples who
were interested
in receiving
marital therapy
in order to
alleviate the
distress in their
relationship
participated in
this study. Each
couple was
legally married,
co-habiting, and
between the
ages of 21-60.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
The Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale and
the Marital
Satisfaction
Inventory
were
utilized as
assessment
instruments
.

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
Each
couple was
randomly
assigned to
receive
either
treatment
modality
(IBCT or
TBCT).

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
80% of
the IBCT
couples
and 64%
of the
TBCT
couples
improved
or
recovered.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
IBCT may
be equal
to or
better than
TBCT for
treatment
in marital
couples
who
experienc
e distress
in their
relationshi
p.

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“Acceptance
may not only
be conducive
to an
improved
relationship
in its own
right but may
also at times
be a more
efficient way
of producing
behavior
change than
the direct
attempts to
induce it,
which
characterize
TBCT.”

Quotations
N/A

2nd Edition

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title

Publication
Type

Kaufman, Peer
G., &
Reviewed
Uhlenberg, Article.
P. (2000)
Social
The
Forces.
influence
of
parenthood
on the
work effort
of married
men and
women.

Author,
Year, Title
Kulik, L.,
& Rayyan,
F. (2006)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Relationshi
ps between
dual-earner
spouses,
strategies
for coping
with homework
demands
and
emotional
well-being:
Jewish and
ArabMuslim
women in
Israel.

Communi
ty, Work
& Family.

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

This article was
written in order
to examine the
effect of
parenthood on
the work of
married men
and women. It
was expected
that parenthood
would decrease
the involvement
of mothers in
work outside of
the home and
increase the
involvement of
fathers outside
of the home.

The responses
of 1,667
married men
and 2,242
married women
who took the
National
Survey of
Families and
Households (2)
were utilized in
this study. All
participants
were under the
age of 50 years
old.

National
Survey of
Families and
Households
(2).

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
was written in
order to
explore the
attitudes of
Jewish and
Arab-Muslim
women
toward
gender-role
attitudes,
spousal
support, and
division of
household
chores in
marriage.

Sample
Participants
included 146
women (59
Jewish and
87 ArabMuslim)
who live in
Israel. All
women were
married,
spoke
Hebrew, had
children, and
lived in dualearner
households.

Variables/
Instruments
Questionnair
es that
measured
demographic
background,
gender-role
attitudes,
division of
domestic
labour,
coping
strategies,
spousal
support, life
satisfaction,
and marital
satisfaction.
Additionally,
the
Perceived
Stress Scale
was utilized.

Research
Design

Results/
Statistics

Regression Consistent with
Analysis.
the hypothesis,
mothers work
fewer hours than
women without
children. The
hours worked
also decrease as
the amount of
children in the
home increase.
Fathers with
children work
more than those
without children
(increase of about
11 more work
hours).
Furthermore,
fathers who have
several children
work even more
hours than those
with one child
only.

Research
Design
Quantitativ
e Study.

Results/
Statistics
“Among
Jewish
women,
the
independe
nt
variables
explained
six
percent of
perceived
stress,
with the
only
significant
contributi
on being
genderrole
attitudes
(beta=0.2
3,p<
0.01).”

Major
Findings
Attitudes
regarding
gender
roles (level
of
egalitariani
sm versus
traditionalis
m) also
have an
effect on
the effort
put into
work in
both men
and
women.

Major
Findings
Some married
couples are
currently
somewhat
modern in
their lifestyle,
as they hold
dual earner
households
Among these
women, it was
found that
egalitarian
roles, in
regards to
household and
outside tasks,
were related to
greater marital
satisfaction.
However,
equality in
some tasks,
such as
technical
tasks, lowered
their marital
satisfaction.

Quotations
“The role of
the worker and
the role of the
parent may
compete for
the time and
energy of
individuals
who occupy
both roles.”
“A growing
number of men
say that they
do not want to
be like their
fathers,
spending too
much time at
work and not
enough time at
home (Cohen,
1993).”

Quotations
“… it is

worthwhile
to consider
the relation
between
equality in
the
performance
of technical
tasks and
(lowered)
marital
satisfaction
among
Jewish
women.
Israeli
Jewish
society
tends to
regard
domestic
technical
tasks as
predominant
ly within the
realm of
male
responsibilit
ies (Kulik,
1999). ”

(continued)
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Author,
Publication
Year, Title
Type
Lawrence,
Peer
E.,
Reviewed
Rothman,
Article.
A. D.,
Cobb, R. J., Journal of
Rothman,
Family
M. T., &
Psycholog
Bradbury,
y.
T. N.
(2008)
Marital
satisfaction
across the
transition to
parenthood.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explored the
changes in
marriage and
specifically,
marital
satisfaction,
over the
transition to
parenthood.

Sample
Participants
included
156
married
couples (18
to 35 years
old) who
had
obtained a
10th grade
education
at the least,
were
not
previously
married,
and did not
have
a child at
the
beginning
of the
study.

Variables/
Instruments
The Quality
of Marriage
Index and
data
packets that
measured
the degree
of
pregnancy
planning in
the couple.

Research
Design
Longitudi
nal Study.

Results/
Statistics
A significant
change in
marital
satisfaction
was found,
where
parents
experienced
a decrease in
marital
satisfaction
compared to
those
without
children
(husbands’
effect size
r.23; wives’
effect size
r.24).

Major
Findings
The decline
in marital
satisfaction
that is
experienced
during the
transition to
parenthood
does not
appear to
be due to
the
transition to
pregnancy.

Quotations
“…the transition
to parenthood is
viewed as
instigating a shift
in the marriage
whereby most
couples are
expected to
experience a qualitative change in
their relationship
that is relatively
abrupt, adverse in
nature, relatively
large in
magnitude, and
likely to persist
(e.g., Moss,
Bolland, Foxman,
& Owen, 1986;
Pancer, Pratt,
Hunsberger, &
Gallant, 2000).”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title

Publication
Type

Objectives/
Hypothesis

Lebow, J. L.,
Chambers, A.
L.,
Christensen,
A., & Johnson,
S. M. (2012)

Peer
Reviewed
Article.

This metaanalysis was
conducted in
order to
discuss the
effectiveness
of different
types of
couple
therapy.
Specifically,
this article
focused on
couple therapy
that
effectively
reduces
couple
distress.

Research on
the treatment
of couple
distress.

Journal of
Marital
and
Family
Therapy.

Sample

Variables/
Instruments

Research
Design

N/A

N/A

N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings

Quotations

Emotion
focused
therapy
and
Integrativ
e
Behavior
al Couple
Therapy
are the
most
effective
and most
promisin
g
treatment
s to date.

“The clinical trials by
Christensen, Jacobson,
and their colleagues
have shown that both
behavioral couple
therapies produce
substantial
improvements in even
seriously and
chronically distressed
couples.”
“Further research on
IBCT continues,
particularly in the areas
of therapeutic process,
mechanisms of change,
and prediction of longterm outcome.”
“Although the decade
has seen greater
attention to the
representativeness of
samples in research,
couple therapy research
remains extensively the
study of White
heterosexual European
and North American
couples. Although there
have been thoughtful
considerations of culture
in relation to couples
and even research on
couples in specific
cultures (Boyd-Franklin,
Kelly, & Durham, 2008;
Chambers, 2008;
Falicov, 2003), culturespecific methods have
yet to be studied, and
few studies have been
demographically
balanced.”
“In summary, it is a rich
time for marital therapy
investigation, a time in
which it may be
that research impacts
more on practice. The
science-practice gap in
the field is narrowing as
research comes to focus
on the kinds of therapies
and issues of most
interest to clinicians. It
remains to build
channels between
clinicians and
researchers to narrow
this gap.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Mahrer, A.
R. (1988)
Discoveryoriented
psychothera
py
research:
Rationale,
aims, and
methods.

Author,
Year, Title
Mahrer, A.
R., &
Boulet
(1999)
How to do
discoveryoriented
psychothera
py research.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
American
Psychologist.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Clinical
Psychology.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
discusses two
different approaches
to discovery
oriented research.
Additionally, the
rationale, aims, and
methods of this type
of research are
thoroughly
discussed.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
emphasizes
the utilization
of discovery
oriented
research in
psychology.
Additionally,
the steps for
conducting
this type of
research are
described.

Sample
N/A

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“In contrast,
the whole
basis for
designing
discoveryoriented
studies is the
intention to
learn more; to
be surprised;
to find out
what one does
not already
expect,
predict, or
hypothesize;
to answer a
question
whose answer
provides
something one
wants to know
but might not
have expected,
predicted, or
hypothesized.
”

Quotations
“The discoveryoriented approach
offers a much
more careful,
sensitive, and
elegant way of
finding and
describing insession events and
changes that are
impressive,
important, or
valued.”
“There is a kind of
elegance in the
researcher using
careful methods in
the scientific
adventure of
discovery,
exploration, and
the pursuit and
extension of
knowledge.”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title
McLeod, J.
(2010)
Case study
research in
counselling
and
psychotherapy
.

Publication
Type
Book.
Sage
Publications.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This book
provides details
and important
information
regarding how to
conduct a valid
and reliable case
study. The author
discusses different
factors that are
necessary for case
study research in
the field of
psychology, in
addition to
methods of
conduction. In
addition, the
criticisms of
previous case
studies are shared
in order to
facilitate learning.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“Case study
reports have
contributed to
research, theorybuilding,
training,
organizational
and political
change,
marketing and
public
awareness. It is
not possible to be
a counsellor or
psychotherapist,
or to be a
layperson who is
interested in
therapy, and not
to have been
influenced by
case study
evidence in some
way.”
“One of the most
effective ways to
develop and test
theoretical ideas
is through
analysis of
individual cases;
it is at the level
of the case that
the operation of
different factors
can best be
observed.”

Author, Year,
Title
McLeod, J., &
Cooper, M.
(2011)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.

A protocol for
systematic
case study
research in
pluralistic
counselling
and
psychotherapy
.

Counselling
Psychology
Review.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was
written in order
to discuss the
role of case study
research and to
provide an
outline for
researchers to
follow when
conducting such
studies in
counselling
psychology,
pluralistic
counseling, and
psychotherapy.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“It has been argued
that case study
methods are well
suited to the
exploration of
pluralistic processes
and outcomes,
because case-based
research is uniquely
placed to capture the
complexity of
pluralistic work.”
“A further
contribution would
involve giving
greater acceptance to
case study projects
in the context of
Masters and
Doctoral work.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
McLeod, J.,
& Elliott, R.
(2011)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Systematic
case study
research: A
practiceoriented
introduction
to building
an evidence
base for
counselling
and
psychotherap
y.

Counselling
and
Psychother
apy
Research.

Author, Year,
Title
Mickelson, K.
D., Claffey, S.
T., & Williams,
S. L. (2006)
The moderating
role of gender
and gender role
attitudes on the
link between
spousal support
and marital
quality.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Sex
Roles.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was
written in order
to discuss the
importance of
case study
research, explore
the different
types of case
study research,
and the
characteristics
associated with
conducting such
studies. In
addition, this
article provided
examples of
strong case
studies.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explores
gender
roles and
the effect of
such roles
on marital
quality and
spousal
support.

Sample
N/A

Sample
The data
was
gathered
from the
National
Comorbidit
y Survey
(NCS;
Kessler
et al.,
1994). This
survey was
nationwide
and
included
the U.S.
population,
from ages
15–54. The
participants
who
completed
the
interview
and were
either
married or
cohabitatin
g were
chosen for
this study
(3500 out
of 8098).

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
Interview
and various
Likert
Scale Items
were
utilized as
assessment
measures.

Research
Design
Secondary
analysis of
data.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
“The two-way
interaction
between
respondent
gender
and gender
role attitudes
was
significant for
all four
variables: 1)
emotional
spousal
support, b =
−.10, se = .04,
p < .01; 2)
instrumental
spousal
support, b
= .09, se = .03,
p < .01; 3)
marital
satisfaction, b
= −.16, se
= .04, p
< .001; and, 4)
marital
conflict, b
= .08, se = .04,
p < .05.”

Major
Findings
N/A

Major
Findings
Emotional
and
instrumental
support
predicted
marital
quality
egalitarian
women and
traditional
men.
Emotional
spousal
support
predicted
marital
quality
for
traditional
women and
egalitarian
men.

Quotations
“…there has
been an
increasing
recognition
that case
studies can
make a vital
contribution to
the task of
building an
evidence base
for counselling
and
psychotherapy
theory and
practice.”

Quotations
“Consistent
with prior
research,
egalitarian
attitudes
were
related to
better
marital
quality for
men, but
lower
marital
quality and
less
emotional
spousal
support for
women.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Nagata,
D.K., KohnWood, L., &
Suzuki, L. A.
(2012)

Publication
Type
Book.
American
Psychological
Association.

Qualitative
strategies for
ethnocultural
research.

Author, Year,
Title
Pos, A. E.,
Greenberg, L.
S., Goldman,
R. N., &
Korman, L. M.
(2003).
Emotional
processing
during
experiential
treatment of
depression.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Consulting
and Clinical
Psychology,

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This book
provides
information
on how to
implement
ethical,
ethnocultural
qualitative
research.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This study was
conducted to
explore
emotional
processing
related to
change in
depression, selfesteem,
interpersonal
problems, and
other symptoms.
for 34 clients
who received
16–20
sessions of
experiential
treatment for
depression.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Sample
Participants
included 34
clients met
criteria for
major
depressive
disorder.

Research
Design
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
The EXP and
Working
Alliance
Inventory
were utilized
as process
measures.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Quotations
“Qualitative
strategies offer
rich
contextualized
information,
thick description,
and a method for
interrogating
multiple realities
that cannot be
addressed
through typical
quantitative
methods. More
specifically,
qualitative
inquiry allows
researchers to
highlight diverse
voices that have
often been
omitted from
psychology and
to explore a more
nuanced
understanding of
ethnocultural
perspectives.”

Major
Findings
Results
portray
that early
emotiona
l
processin
g is
mediated
by late
emotiona
l
processin
g.

Quotations
N/A

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Rakwena,
K. (2010)
Marital
satisfaction
and
intimacy:
Gender
role
attitudes
and spousal
support in
Botswana.

Author,
Year, Title
Rashidian,
M.,
Hussain,
R., &
Minichiello
, V. (2013)
My culture
haunts me
no matter
where I go:
IranianAmerican
women
discussing
sexual and
acculturatio
n
experiences
.

Publication
Type
Dissertation.
Loma Linda
University.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Culture,
Health, &
Sexuality.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This study
was
conducted in
order to
examine
levels of
intimacy and
marital
satisfactions
in
Botswanian
couples,
related to
their gender
role attitudes
and spousal
support.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explores
interpretations
regarding the
gender roles of
IranianAmerican
women,
including their
sexuality.
Experiences in
Iran, in addition
to experiences
of acculturation
while in
America, are
also explored.

Sample
309
married,
Botswania
n, males
(44%) and
females
(56%)
participate
d in this
study.
Ages
ranged
from 22 to
66 years
old and
the
average
length of
marriage
was 10
years.

Variables/
Instruments
The Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale, Personal
Assessment of
Intimacy in
Relationships
Scale, Gender
Role Attitudes
Scale, and
Spousal
Support Scale,
were utilized as
assessment
instruments.

Sample
Participants
included 24
IranianAmerican
women from
Southern
California
who were
first
generation
and at least
18 years old.

Variables/
Instruments
AudioTaped
Interviews.

Research
Design
Quantitativ
e Study

Research
Design
Qualitativ
e Study/
Narrative.

Results/
Statistics
A significant
and positive
relationship
was found
between
gender role
attitudes and
marital
satisfaction
(p=.01).

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
High
spousal
support
and high
egalitaria
n gender
role
attitudes
were
related to
an
increase
in marital
satisfacti
on and
intimacy.

Quotations

Major
Findings
“Without the
option to
determine
their sexualselves and
gender roles,
women
retreated to
the solitude of
secrecy, where
they could
disagree with
but not
verbalise the
restrictions
placed on
them. For
IranianAmerican
women, this
was the stage
of not
understanding,
but desiring to
be free from
the fact of
who they
seemed to be
– the holders
of the dual
status of the
revered
khanoum and
the conflicted
roles that
women
occupied.”

Quotations

N/A

“… even in
the United
States …
talking
against a
man's
opinion,
means that
we are pour
rue
[impudent]
…a
woman
should be a
khanoum,
or she is a
zaneekehpu
r-ruyeh-bee
haya [out
of line and
disrespectfu
l] …
(Soraya –
age 60,
widow).”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Rao, N.
(2012)
Male
‘providers’
and female
‘housewives’
: A gendered
coperformance
in rural
North India.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Development
& Change.

Author,
Publication
Year, Title
Type
Ringel, S.
Peer
(2007)
Reviewed
Article.
Identity
and
Smith
gender
College
roles of
Studies in
Orthodox
Social
Jewish
Work.
women:
Implicatio
ns for
social
work
practice.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explores
traditional
gender roles in
married
couples living
in North India.
Specifically,
this article
discusses coperformance
between the
roles of
“housewives”
and
“providers.”

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
examines
how the
religious
beliefs of
OrthodoxJewish
women
affect their
gender
roles and
life. The
article also
explores
this unique
lifestyle
and
discusses
implication
s for
clinical
practice.

Sample
Participants
included
400 rural
couples
from North
India. Fifty
four percent
included
peasant
castes, 35%
were mostly
landless,
and 11%
were upper
castes.

Sample
Participants
included 13
Orthodox Jewish
women from a
rural community.
Ages ranged
from 24 to 69.
Additionally, all
of the women
who participated
had children and
were married
(except for one
woman who was
a widow).

Variables/
Instruments
Survey,
focus group,
and in-depth
interviews
(men and
women
interviewed
separately).
.

Variables/
Instruments
Survey,
focus group,
and in-depth
interviews
(men and
women
interviewed
separately).
.

Research
Design
Qualitative
Study.

Research
Design
AudioTaped,
Open-Ended
Interviews.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
A process of
coperformance
was found,
where men
and
women work
together to
reinforce the
role of women
as housewives
and men as
providers.

Major
Findings
Religion
and roles
are
integrated
into
everyday
life for
Orthodox
women.

Quotations
“Women’s
status has
often been
seen as
dependent
on their
roles as
mothers
and wives,
or their
confinemen
t to the
domestic
realm...”

Quotations
“Externally,
gender roles in
the Orthodox
community are
seen as
traditional in
that they are
structured
along gender
lines with the
husband
as the head of
the family, the
scholar and the
religious
educator of the
children, and
the wife
assuming
household
responsibilities
and
childcare.
However,
within this
basic structure
there can be
many
variations and
styles,
especially
among the
younger
generation.”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title
Rockman, H.
(1994)
Mathmaker,
matchmaker,
make me a
match: The art
and
conventions of
Jewish
arranged
marriages.

Author,
Year, Title
Rosen, E. J.,
& Weltman,
S. F. (2005)
Jewish
families.
In
McGoldrick,
M.,
Giordano, J.,
& GarciaPreto, N.
(Eds.),
Ethnicity and
Family
Therapy (3rd
ed.)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Sexual &
Marital
Therapy.

Publication
Type
Book.
New York:
Guilford.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
reviews the
history and
process of
matchmaking
or arranged
marriages in
the Jewish
community.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This chapter
provides an
overview
regarding Jewish
families,
discussing their
history, familial
roles, and
characteristics.
Clinical
implications are
also highlighted
in this chapter.

Sample
N/A

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“In Jewish
history and
culture it is
the family and
not the
synagogue
that is
considered the
basic
institution of
society. It is
therefore
almost
essential for
Jewish men
and women to
find a mate
and create a
stable longlasting family
unit in order
to become part
of and
maintain the
community
(Kaplan,
1983).”

Quotations
N/A

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Sanchez, L.,
&
Thomson,
E. (1997)
Becoming
mothers and
fathers:
Parenthood,
gender, and
the division
of labor.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Gender &
Society.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
examines
the
transition to
parenthood
for both
mothers
and father.
Specifically
, the article
explores
parenthood
in terms of
changes in
the division
of labor.

Sample
Data from
374 couples
was utilized
in this
study
(62.3% of
couples had
at least one
child).

Variables/
Instruments
National
Survey of
Families and
Households
1 and
National
Survey of
Families and
Households
2.

Research
Design
Quantitative
Study.

Results/
Statistics
For fathers,
hours at
work are
increased
when more
than one
child is in a
family. For
mothers,
housework
is not
reduced,
but
employmen
t may be
reduced
during the
transition to
parenthood.

Major
Findings
The division
of labor
during the
early years
of
childbearing
differs
between men
and women.
Furthermore,
parenthood
crystallizes
the division
of labor by
gender.

Quotations
“Women
whose
husbands had
been working
long hours
prior to
parenthood
experienced
the greatest
reductions in
employment
after
parenthood,
consistent
with the
centrality of
the husband's
breadwinner
role in these
families.
Women with
traditional
gender
attitudes also
had greater
reductions in
employment
than women
with
egalitarian
attitudes, but
attitudes did
not moderate
parenthood
effects.”
“The direct
association is
cleartraditional
gender
attitudes are
associated
with more
traditional
divisions of
labor (Barnett
and Baruch
1987;
Coltrane and
Ishii-Kuntz
1992;
Hardesty and
Bokemeier
1989; PerryJenkins and
Crouter
1990).”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title
Sevier, M.
(2005)
Client change
processes in
traditional
behavioral
couple therapy
and
integrative
behavioral
couple
therapy: An
observational
study of insession
spousal
behavior.

Publication
Type
Dissertation.
University of
California,
Los Angeles.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This
qualitative
study was
conducted to
examine
change
processes in
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy and
Traditional
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Sample
134
moderately
and
severely
distressed
married
couples
volunteered
to be a part
of the
original
study and
were
selected as
participants
in this
study.

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
Qualitati
ve
Method
Study

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major Findings

Quotations

Couples who
received
Traditional
Behavioral
Couple Therapy
exhibited more
behavior
change.
Whereas,
couples who
received
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple Therapy
exhibited more
acceptance.

N/A

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Sevier, M.,
Eldridge, K.,
Jones, J.,
Doss, B. D.,
Christensen,
A. (2008)
Observed
communicati
on and
associations
with
satisfaction
during
Traditional
and
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Behavior
Therapy.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This study
was written
in order to
explore
couple
communicati
on as a
mechanism
for change
during
marital
treatment in
IBCT and
TBCT.

Sample
134
moderatel
y and
severely
distressed
married
couples
volunteere
d to be a
part of the
original
outcome
study. (71
couples
were from
Los
Angeles
and 63
couples
were from
Seattle).

Variables/
Instruments
Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale, the
Social Support
Interaction
Rating
System, and
The Couple
Interaction
Rating System
were utilized
as assessment
instruments.
Couples
completed
four
videotaped
problemsolving and
social-support
discussions, at
pre-treatment
assessment
and at the 26
week
assessment
point.
Videotapes
were coded
using two
rating systems
which focused
on problemsolving
behavior and
emotional
reactions of
social support.
This study is
valued for its
observational
methods.

Research
Design
Randomi
zed
Controll
ed
Clinical
Trial.
After
completi
ng
screenin
g
procedur
es, 68
couples
were
assigned
to TBCT
and 66
couples
were
assigned
to IBCT,
randoml
y.

Results/
Statistics
“In
relationship
problem
interactions
, significant
improveme
nts
included
husband
and wife
decreases
in
negativity
(p<.001),
increases in
positivity
(p<.01) and
increases in
problemsolving
behaviors
(p<.001).”

Major
Findings
Couples
who
demonstrat
ed
increases in
positive
communica
tion and
problem
solving
techniques
also had
increases in
marital
satisfaction.
Couples
who
demonstrat
ed
increases in
negativity
and poor
problem
solving
techniques
had
decreased
marital
satisfaction.

Quotations
“Emotional
acceptance is
demonstrated
when a partner
tolerates or even
embraces
previously
upsetting partner
behavior because
of a deep
understanding of
the self, the
partner, and the
larger context of
their
relationship.”
“In the current
study, we used
the sample of 134
couples studied
by Christensen et
al. (2004) and
Doss et al. (2005)
but go beyond
their self-report
measurement to
examine actual
observations of
couple
communication
behaviors while
couples discuss
important
relationship and
personal problems
without the
presence of a
therapist.”

(continued)
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Author, Year,
Title
Sevier, M., &
Yi, J. C. (2009)
Cultural
considerations
in evidencebased
Traditional and
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Publication
Type
Book.
US: Sage
Publications,
Inc.

In M. Rastogi,
& V. Thomas
(Eds.),
Multicultural
Couple
Therapy.

Author,
Year, Title
Singley, S.,
& Hynes, K.
(2005)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.

Transitions
to
parenthood:
Work-family
policies,
gender, and
the couple
context.

Gender &
Society.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This chapter was
written in order to
discuss cultural
considerations in
two evidencebased treatment
methods for
couple therapy.
Specifically,
Traditional
Behavioral Couple
Therapy and
Integrative
Behavioral Couple
Therapy are
explored in
relation to culture.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
was written in
order to
explore how
couples think
about workfamily
policies and
how they
influence
family roles,
and gender
roles in a
marriage and
during the
transition to
parenthood.

Sample
N/A

Sample
Participants
included 18
heterosexual,
married
couples who
were
previously
participants in
the "New
Parents Study"
at the Cornell
Careers
Institute.
About half of
the
participants
had a college
degree (or
higher) and
about half had
less than a
college
degree.
Women's ages
ranged from
20s to 40s and
men's ages
ranged from
20s to 50s.

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
SemiStructured
Interview.

Research
Design
N/A

Research
Design
Qualitative
Study.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Major
Findings
It was
found that
workfamily
policies
interact
with the
dynamics
of the
married
couple, in
order to
create
gender
role
difference
s during
parenthoo
d and the
transition
to this
stage.

Quotations
N/A

Quotations
“During the
period
immediately
around a
birth,
differences in
mothers' and
fathers'
access to paid
time off from
work
interacted
with their
parenting role
ideologies to
influence
gender
differences in
paid work
arrangements.
”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Stanik, C.
E., &
Bryant, C.
M. (2012)

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Sex Roles.

Marital
quality of
newlywed
African
American
couples:
Implication
s of
egalitarian
gender role
dynamics.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
explored the
relationship
between the
gender role
attitudes of
married
couples with
the way they
divide
household
labor and the
quality of their
marriage
(marital
satisfaction).

Sample
Participants
included 697
newly
married
African
American
couples. The
ages of
wives ranged
from 21-71
and the ages
of husbands
ranged from
20-79.

Variables/
Instruments
Data was
gathered
through inhome
interviews
from 2006 to
2009. Marital
quality,
participation
in household
labor, division
of household
labor, and
gender role
attitudes were
measured.

Research
Design
Mixed
Methods
.

Results/
Statistics
The
gender
role
attitudes
of
husbands
had a
significant
effect on
their own
marital
quality
F(1,613)=
5.01,p<.0
5,d=.18).
However,
the effect
of
husbands’
gender
role
attitudes
did not
have a
significant
on the
marital
quality of
wives. F
(1, 613) =
4.49,
p<.05,
d=.17.

Major
Findings
Low
marital
quality/m
arital
satisfactio
n was
evident in
couples
where the
husband’s
gender
role
attitudes
were
traditional
, not
egalitarian
.

Quotations
“Gender role
attitudes refer
to individuals’
ideas about the
optimal degree
of similarity
between the
characteristics,
behaviors, and
activities of
women versus
men, including
in their labor
force and
domestic roles.
Individuals
with
traditional
attitudes
endorse a
division of
labor that
segregates men
into paid work
outside the
home and
women into
unpaid work
inside the
home, whereas
individuals with
egalitarian
attitudes
support more
similar roles for
women and
men (McHugh
and Frieze,
1997).”
“Gender role
attitudes may
impact marital
relationships
because they
reflect
individuals’
beliefs about
their own
and their
partners’
marriage and
family
responsibilities
(Perry-Jenkins
and Crouter,
1990).”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Stiles, W. B.
(2007)
Theorybuilding case
studies of
counselling
and
psychotherap
y.

Author, Year,
Title
Wang, W.,
Parker, K., &
Taylor, P.
(2013)
Breadwinner
moms:
Mothers are
the sole or
primary
provider in
four-in-ten
households
with children;
public
conflicted
about growing
trend.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Counselling
and
Psychotherapy
Research.

Publication
Type
Statistical
Report.
Pew
Research:
Social &
Demograp
hic
Trends.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
discusses the
importance
of
conducting
case study
research in
psychotherap
y. It was also
written in
order to offer
different
suggestions,
in addition to
an approach
to follow
when
conducting
case studies.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
was written in
order to
discuss the
recent,
growing
amount of
mothers who
are either the
sole or
primary
providers in
many
American
households. In
addition to
providing
statistical data,
the view of
the public on
this trend is
discussed.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
“Both hypothesis
testing and case study
research can be used to
build theories, and
both can provide
scientific quality
control on theory. In
contrast to
hypothesis testing,
however, case studies
address many
theoretical issues in
the same study rather
than focusing on only
one or a few.”
“Theory-building case
study research, I think,
offers a way in which
these rich and valuable
observations, and the
understandings they
engender, can be
accumulated and
shared to improve
future practice.”

Sample
N/A.

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
According
to the US
Census,
40% of all
American
household
s include
mothers
who are
either the
primary or
sole
breadwinn
er.

Quotations
“Women make up almost
of half (47%) of the U.S.
labor force today, and the
employment rate of
married mothers with
children has increased
from 37% in 1968 to 65%
in 2011.”
“The public has mixed
views about
the changing role of
women in the workplace
and the impact this has
had on family life. Today
women make up almost
half of the U.S. labor
force, and in 2012 nearly
as many working-aged
women (68%) as men
(79%) were in the labor
force. Most
Americans applaud these
trends, and very few
would favor a return to
more traditional gender
roles. In a 2012 Pew
Research survey, only
18% of all adults agreed
that “women should
return to their traditional
roles in society.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Wiedeman,
L. D. (2012)
Acceptance
promoting
and
hindering
interactions
in Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Author,
Year, Title
Yin, R. K.
(2009)
Case study
research:
Design and
methods.

Publication
Type
Dissertation.
Pepperdine
University.

Publication
Type
Book.
Sage
Publications.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This qualitative
study was
conducted to
expand upon
change
processes and
treatment
outcome in
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This book
provides a
detailed guide
on how to
conduct case
study research,
in addition to
providing
imperative
information
regarding this
type of study.
Techniques are
discussed and
exercises are
offered for
practice.

Sample
134
moderately
and severely
distressed
married
couples
volunteered
to be a part
of the
original
study. In the
current
study, seven
couples who
received
Integrative
Behavioral
Couple
Therapy
were
selected as
participants.

Sample
N/A

Variables/
Instruments
The
Acceptance
Promoting
and
Interfering
Interaction
Rating
System
Dyadic
Adjustment
Scale, and
the
Frequency
and
Acceptabili
ty of
Partner
Behavior
Inventory,
were
utilized as
assessment
instruments
.

Variables/
Instruments
N/A

Research
Design
Qualitativ
e Method
Study

Research
Design
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
Couples who
had positive
outcomes in
IBCT were
respectful
towards each
other, open,
and were
humorous in
their
interactions.
On the other
hand,
couples who
had negative
outcomes
were
defensive,
accusatory,
and sarcastic
towards each
other.

Major
Findings
N/A

Quotations
N/A

Quotations
“As a
research
method, the
case study is
used in many
situations, to
contribute to
our
knowledge
of individual,
group,
organization
al, social,
political, and
related
phenomena.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Yu, Y.
(2011)
Reconstructi
on of gender
role in
marriage:
Processes
among
Chinese
immigrant
wives.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Comparative
Family
Studies.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article was
written in order
to explore the
process of
gender role
reconstruction
in Chinese
wives who have
immigrated to
the United
States and are
attempting to
maintain
marital
stability.

Sample
Participants
included 15
married,
Chinese
women who
had
immigrated
to the United
States, with
their ages
ranging from
34 to 56. All
participants
had at least
one child.

Variables/
Instruments
Audiotaped, indepth
interviews
and focus
groups.

Research
Design
Qualitative
Study.

Results/
Statistics
N/A

Major
Findings
The
traditional
structure
of
marriage
and
traditional
gender
roles in
Chinese
immigrant
families
was
facilitated
by marital
interactio
ns and
daily
living,
indicating
a
supportive
context
for the
traditional
gender
structure
in Chinese
immigrant
, married
couples.

Quotations
“Marriage is a
contract.
Everyone
should follow
his/her duties
in this
contract. They
should have a
commitment
to the
relationship
not to each
other. This
division
should be
natural, I
mean, you
don't need to
remind the
other person
of her
responsibilitie
s. She should
know her
duties in the
house.”
“In contrast to
the findings in
some studies
of immigrant
families,
whereby
traditional
gender role
ideology was
challenged,
the majority of
Chinese
immigrant
couples
in this
particular
sample were
re-creating a
traditional
gender
structure at
home to
respond to the
structural
constraints in
the new
country and to
ease the
tension
brought by
care deficit at
work and
home.”

(continued)
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Author,
Year, Title
Zhang, J.,
Smith, S.,
Swisher,
M., Fu, D.,
& Fogarty,
K. (2011)
Gender role
disruption
and marital
satisfaction
among
wives of
Chinese
internationa
l students in
the United
States.

Publication
Type
Peer
Reviewed
Article.
Journal of
Comparative
Family
Studies.

Objectives/
Hypothesis
This article
was written in
order to
identify
gender role
disruption in
the wives of
Chinese
international
students who
immigrated to
the United
States.
Additionally,
this article
examines how
conflict
between
gender roles
and gender
role ideology
affect marital
satisfaction.

Sample
Participants
included 40
married,
Chinese women
who had
immigrated to
the United
States for their
husbands’
international
studies. The
mean age of
participants was
30 and the
mean amount of
years married
was five years.

Variables/
Instruments
An open-ended
interview and
survey, which
measured
demographic
information and
gender role
disruption, was
utilized.
Additionally,
Rosenberg’s
Self Esteem
Scale and The
Quality of
Marriage Index
were utilized.

Research
Design
CrossSectional
and Case
Study.

Results/
Statistics
Fifty
percent of
participan
ts reported
an
increase
in marital
satisfactio
n since
immigrati
on to the
United
States.

Major
Findings
Changes
in roles
after
immigrati
on
indirectly
affected
marital
satisfactio
n. Marital
support,
time spent
together,
and
optimism
seemed to
be
protective
factors.

Quotations
N/A
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Introduction to Raters
The purpose of this study is to describe as accurately as possible what the therapist does
during the sessions of couple therapy you will be coding. Because many of the interventions
described in this manual could be used in both the therapies being compared, it is important that
you listen and code each item carefully, based on what you actually hear rather than based on
your guess about the type of therapy. Here are a few guidelines (adapted from the CSPRS Raters
Manual) to help you rate the sessions.
Rate Therapist Behavior
All items are designed to measure therapist behavior. It is important to distinguish the
therapist’s behavior from the client’s behavior in response to the therapist. The rater should
attempt to rate the therapist behavior, not the client response to that behavior. In rating therapist
behavior, the rater should consider what the therapist attempted to do, not whether those attempts
met with success or failure.
Rate Extensiveness, Not Quality
The items are designed to measure the extent to which the therapists’ engage in the
behaviors being measured, rather than the quality with which those behaviors are performed.
Although extensiveness is not totally independent of the quality of therapist behavior, the rater
should not consider the quality of the therapist behavior per se when rating the items.
Frequency versus Intensity
Most of the items require the rater to rate how extensively (or thoroughly) the therapist
behavior occurred. In order to determine the extent to which a therapist behavior occurred the
rater must consider BOTH the frequency with which that behavior occurred during the session
and the intensity with which that behavior was engaged in when it did occur. (Intensity means
the therapist’s concentration of effort or focus on the intervention.)
Items vary with regard to how relevant frequency and intensity are in determining how
that item should be rated and there are no fixed rules for determining the importance of each
concept. The relative weighing of these two concepts depends not only on which item is being
rated, but also on which specific techniques the therapist uses to accomplish the strategy or goal
stated in the item. For example, Instructing to Fake Negative Behavior at Home is an item for
which intensity is more relevant than frequency.
This intervention may take comparatively little time within the session; however, as long
as it is discussed directly with the couple it should receive a high rating. The less directly it is
discussed the lower the rating it should be. On the other hand, Ordinary Conversation is an
example of an item whose rating is based entirely on frequency. The more the therapist engages
in ordinary conversation, the higher the rating should be.
There are no fixed rules for determining the equivalence of doing something intensively
for a short period of time versus doing something not very intensively for a long period of time.
Because the rules for combining frequency and intensity would be very complex and might not
always lead to valid ratings, we have left it up to the rater to appropriately weight these concepts
when rating items.
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Avoid Haloed Ratings
These items were designed for the purpose of describing therapist’s behavior in the
session. In order to use the scale correctly, it is essential that the rater rates what she/he hears,
NOT what she/he thinks OUGHT to have occurred. The rater must be sure to apply the same
standards for rating an item regardless of:
1) what type of therapy the rater thinks she/he is rating;
2) what other behaviors the therapist engaged in during the session;
3) what ratings were given to other items;
4) how skilled the rater believes the therapist to be in a particular modality;
5) how much the rater likes the therapist;
6) whether the rater thinks the behavior being rated is a good thing to do or a bad thing
to do.
Rating Conjunctive Relationships
Instances of AND and OR which are particularly important to note have been capitalized.
When two aspects of a behavior specified in an item are joined by AND, both must be present in
order for the item to be rated highly. When two aspects are joined by OR, the item can be rated
highly if either aspect is present.
Use of Guidelines
The descriptions and definitions of items in this manual are intended to be guidelines for
use in rating. In some cases, there are specific rules, which the rater should use in assigning a
particular rating to an item. These rules are referenced in the scale as “/ /” and are clearly noted
in the Rater’s Manual as NOTES. In most cases, however, this manual contains only guidelines.
We expect the rater to exercise her/his judgement in applying these guidelines as well as in rating
situations for which the guidelines do not apply.
Use of Examples
Whenever possible, examples have been included to illustrate how to rate therapist
behavior. These examples, however, are only guidelines for how to rate an item. Often the
example will only state that therapist behavior similar to the example merits a rating greater than
a “1”. This is because the examples are of brief interchanges whereas the rater must consider the
entire session when rating an item. The examples are a better guide to the kinds of behaviors and
the intensity with which they should occur, than they are to the frequency with which behaviors
should occur.
The manual includes reference to “low”, “medium” and “high” ratings in discussions of
how examples should be rated. Because the rater must consider the entire session and not just a
discrete incident or period of time in deciding the exact rating, these suggested ratings should not
be considered fixed. In general, however, a low rating corresponds to 2, medium rating to 3 or 4,
and high rating to 5. The manual explicitly states when the rater should assign a rating of 1. A
low rating does not refer to a 1.
Making Distinctions
Because the items vary in terms of breadth of coverage, the same therapist behaviors
which are appropriately rated in one item, may also be rated in another item.
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Conversely, the rater is often required to make fine distinctions between therapist
behaviors which are similar yet should be rated distinctly. Some items measure therapist
behaviors which are similar and which may covary, but yet are distinct. The rater should be
careful to rate them distinctly (i.e., in rating each item, the rater should consider the extent to
which the behavior specified in that item occurred and should not consider other similar
behaviors).
When possible, similar items have been placed near one another to help the rater make
these distinctions. The rater should bear in mind the subtle differences between some items, and
not use the same exact behavior to substantiate ratings given to different items unless it is
appropriate to do so.
The Raters Manual also contains an “Important Distinctions” section within the entry for
some items. This section contains information regarding how the item is similar to and different
from other items. These “Important Distinctions” are not the only important similarities or
differences that need to be attended to- don’t rely on “Important Distinction” sections to point
out all of the important similarities and differences which exist.
Specific Instances Required for Rating
In order to give a rating greater than a “1”, the rater must hear a specific example of the
therapist behavior being rated. The rater should be careful not to rate behavior as having
occurred is she/he thinks it probably occurred but cannot think of a specific example.
Substantiating Ratings
The starting point for rating each item in the scale is 1, “not at all”. Give a rating higher
than a 1 only if there is an example of the therapist behavior specified in the item. This is
particularly difficult to do when rating the facilitative conditions items where the rater may be
tempted to assign an average rating unless the therapist’s behavior was remarkable either by its
absence or abundance. DO NOT DO THIS. The rater must be able to substantiate the rating
she/he assigns to every item.
In particular, a high rating for facilitative items should be reserved for instances in which
the therapist makes verbal statements that communicate rapport, warmth, etc. For example, a
session characterized by frequent therapist statements such as, “I really appreciate the risks you
both have been willing to take to talk about such a sensitive topic with me,” would receive a
higher rating of rapport than a session in which the rapport is evidenced only through non-verbal
actions such as the session seeming to flow smoothly without any obvious rifts. In other words,
raters should substantiate ratings for facilitative items with verbal statements rather than solely
non-verbal indications of facilitative conditions.
Overlap between Current versus Prior Sessions
Often an issue that was discussed in an earlier session is implicitly or explicitly referred
to in the session being rated. For example, the client may seem to know what the therapist
means when referring to communication training (because the couple must have learned it in a
previous session). However, if communication training is mentioned only passing without the
therapist conducting communication training in the current session, communication training
should not be rated. Discussions, which took place in an earlier session, should not be
considered in determining a rating given to the current session.
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Instructions to Raters
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

RATE EVERY ITEM.
READ CRITERIA FOR ITEMS EACH TIME THAT THEY ARE RATED.
ATTEND TO MANUAL NOTES.
LISTEN BEFORE RATING.
TAKE NOTES.
FILL OUT CODE SHEETS CLEARLY AND CORRECTLY.

NOTE: There will be some therapist behavior that is not described by any item in this manual.
One common example of this are seeking questions by the therapist: If the couple came in having
had a fight during the week and the therapist simply asked, “What happened?” that statement
need not be coded. Typically, the therapist will follow-up information seeking questions with
interventions that you will be able to code under items in the manual.

1. Setting and Following Agenda.
Therapist worked with the clients to formulate and follow a specific agenda for the
session.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Setting an agenda may include generating items to be discussed, choosing which of the
items will be discussed, determining the order in which items are discussed, and allotting time to
be spent on discussing each item.
Following the agenda includes therapist comments that remind the couple of the agenda
and keep the discussion focused in order to cover items on the agenda. Sometimes the agenda
must be revised and such therapist comments should also be rated here.
There are two aspects to consider when rating this item: 1) did the therapist work with the
clients to set a specific agenda for the session? 2) did the therapist work with the clients to
follow the agenda during the session?

2. Ordinary Conversation.
The therapist talked with the client about topics that seemed more likely ordinary
conversation than therapy AND that cannot be classified under any other item.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
For example, the client and therapist may have talked about the weather, some recent
news event, movies or a book, some place that they all have visited, etc., but in no way does the
therapist tie the discussion topic to the client’s feelings, thoughts, or actions, currently or in the
past. This item should not be rated higher than 1 unless the therapist in no way uses the
conversation for assessment or intervention. Before rating this item, the rater should thoroughly
check to rule out other items that might better describe the client and therapist’s interactions.
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3. Assessing Collaborative Set.
Therapist asked questions in order to determine the extent to which each partner viewed
himself or herself as the cause of some of the problems in the relationship and was willing to
assume responsibility to make changes in his or her behavior to improve the relationship.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Important Distinction. This item differs from Item #4 Inducing Collaborative Set. In Inducing
Collaborative Set, the therapist tries to get partners to act collaboratively despite how they feel.
In Assessing Collaborative Set, the therapist simply asks questions to determine how each person
views his or her role in causing problems.

4. Inducing Collaborative Set.
Therapist actively encouraged partners to work together collaboratively (i.e., changing
his/her own behavior to improve the relationship without waiting for the other to change first),
and/or reinforced positive client behavior which reflects an effort to behave collaboratively.
_______________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Inducing collaborative set can include the therapist presenting a model in which both
partners accept responsibility for their own actions that contribute to marital distress, and the
therapist persuading the couple to act collaboratively regardless of how they feel. Induction of
collaborative set may sometimes have a “preachy” or “hard sell” tone as the therapist strongly
tries to persuade each partner to make changes.
Important Distinction. Item #4 Induce Collaborative Set differs from Item #3 Assess
Collaborative Set. The crucial aspect of Induce Collaborative Set is that the therapist actively
asks the couple to adopt a particular orientation to therapy (focus on own role in creating
problems and on changes he or she can independently make to improve the relationship).
Whereas for Assess Collaborative Set, the therapist does not ask the couple to adopt a
collaborative set but rather determines the extent to which the couple is or is not already
collaborative.
Note: A rating of 4 or 5 should be reserved for when the therapist is actively persuading the
couple to adopt a collaborative set, rather than solely presenting the model.

5. Behavior Exchange.
Therapist initiated and/or facilitated discussion of things each partner could
independently do to improve spouse’s satisfaction with the relationship.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
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The therapist encouraged partners to make changes in order to increase marital
satisfaction by:
1) generating lists of behaviors likely to please the spouse, OR
2) discussing hypothetical attempts to increase partners’ marital satisfaction, OR
3) discussing past efforts to promote marital satisfaction through increases in pleasing
behavior, OR
4) giving direct advice or suggestions about changes either partner should make to
increase the other’s satisfaction, OR
5) teaching parenting skills (e.g., how to get your kid to go to bed, or time out
procedures).
Important Distinctions. When the therapist suggests or advises one or both partners to make
changes in order to increase marital satisfaction AND the therapist does not make these
suggestions in the context of formal problem solving, the therapist’s behaviors should be rated as
Item # Behavior Exchange. In other words, when the therapist helped the couple resolve some
problem or difficulty by asking questions, proposing alternatives, etc., without using a specific
format, this is rated as Item #5 Behavior Exchange rather than Item #9 Problem Solving.

6. Praising Change.
Therapist praised the couple’s efforts at making changes by summarizing what worked,
commenting on how hard they are working, how differently the interaction went because of their
hard work, etc.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively

7. Sex Therapy.
Therapist helped the couple improve sexual dysfunctions or dissatisfactions (e.g., used
techniques such as sensate focus).
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Therapist helped the couple work on sexual problems: sexual dysfunctions (i.e.,
impotence, premature ejaculation, orgasmic dysfunction) and/or sexual dissatisfaction (e.g.,
different preferences regarding sexual activity or frequency, sexual boredom). The therapist may
have developed activities designed to reduce fear of failure or pressure to engage in sexual
activity. For example, the therapist may have used specific sex therapy techniques such as
sensate focus (mutual, non-goal-oriented sensual interaction between the partners).
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8. Companionship.
Therapist initiated/facilitated discussion of enjoyable activities that the couple could or
has participated in together.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively

9. Problem Solving.
Therapist taught or initiated practice in using a specific format for solving interpersonal
conflicts.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The problem solving format includes defining the problem, brainstorming possible
solutions, discussing the costs and benefits of various solutions, and coming to an explicit
agreement. The therapist’s teaching role involves didactic instruction, behavior rehearsal, and
providing feedback.

10. Problems as Differences.
Therapist reformulated the problem either as deriving from a difference between the
partners, OR as a vicious cycle resulting from each partner’s attempt to solve the problem that
their differences create.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The therapist pointed out how each one’s behavior is reasonable and understandable
given its place in the vicious cycle. A session could receive a rating of up to 5 if the therapist
discussed problems either in terms of deriving from a difference between the couple, or as a
vicious cycle that results from efforts to solve the problem; the therapist does not have to do both
in order to receive a high rating.
Important Distinction. Item #10 Problems as Differences may occur with Item #11 Reasons for
Partner Differences. The important aspect for Item #10 Problems as Differences is that the
therapist emphasizes that the couple’s problem is a result of how they ineffectively handle their
differences as opposed to emphasizing the reasons for those differences. Item #11 Reasons for
Partner Differences, however, should be rated when the therapist helps the couple understand the
reasons for the differences, not the reasons for the problem.
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11. Reasons for Partner Differences.
Therapist explored reasons why partners might differ regarding preferences for intimacy,
time alone, need for reassurance, ways of showing affection, etc.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
These reasons should involve family history, factors in the current environment, or
culture (sex roles, ethnic differences, or religious differences).

12. Cognitive Interventions.
The therapist led the couple to examine evidence for interpretations of or attributions
about each other’s behavior or to examine whether expectations about each other or marriage
were reasonable.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The therapist challenged, through Socratic questioning, the logic or reasonableness of the
client’s interpretations, attributions, or expectations of each other. In the following example, the
wife was complaining that the husband had not taken initiative nor followed through with
helping one of their children with a school assignment. She attributes his inaction to a lack of
interest in the children.
T:
Mike, if it isn’t just a lack of interest, as she is interpreting it, what is it?
H:
No, I am interested. For example, I’ve been appalled at how little they know about what
is happening in the world and I’ve been trying to read them some things from the
newspaper or talk over things I hear on the news. It’s just that assignment that he had to
do was just not something I felt, I just felt incompetent.
T:
So Gloria, I want to go back to your initial mis-guess about what’s going on with him
about why he doesn’t get engaged more. Your original thought was, “He just doesn’t
care about the kids. He doesn’t care about what is going on with them in school.” And
Mike just said that no I am interested and I have evidence that I am interested: I’ve been
trying to think about how to increase their exposure to current events. If you had that
different understanding, how would that make things different for you? How might this
feel different to you?

13. Genogram.
Therapist asked each partner about their families of origin to create a structural diagram
showing how patterns are transmitted intergenerationally and how past events such as death,
illness, great success or immigration have influenced current patterns.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
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14. Reframing.
The therapist reinterpreted one partner’s negative behavior in a more positive light.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
For example (J & M, 1979, p. 144), “In the following excerpt, the couple is discussing
the husband’s tendency to conceal certain things from his wife; here they are discussing a
bounced check which the husband intercepted before the wife discovered it.
W: You can’t accept responsibility for your behavior. Whenever you do something
wrong, you lie, deceive me. I can’t stand your dishonesty.
T: It seems like her approval is very important to you (to husband). You care so much
about what she thinks that you can’t get yourself to tell her when you screw
something up.
Here the therapist chooses to interpret the husband’s behavior as indicating that he cares
very much about his wife's opinion of him, a much more positive, and not any less accurate,
outlook than the wife’s perspective which attributes the husband’s behavior to the trait of
“dishonesty”.”
Important Distinction. Reframing should be rated only when the therapist reinterprets behavior,
not emotions. If the therapist relabels emotions in a more positive light, that should be rated
under Item #15 Soft Disclosures.

15. Soft Disclosures.
When clients were blaming, hostile, contemptuous (or expressing other strongly negative
emotion), the therapist solicited partner disclosure of “soft” feelings and thoughts (e.g., fear,
sadness, insecurity) and/or reinterpreted hard emotions in terms of their underlying softer
emotions.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The therapist attempted to heighten the client’s expression of her/his softer emotions or
thoughts instead of the harder emotions expressed when attacking or blaming. To do this, the
therapist may have solicited partner disclosure by helping the client to recognize and express
softer thoughts or feelings that:
1) the client is unaware of; OR
2) the client is aware of but not expressing; OR
3) the client is expressing nonverbally but not verbally.
The therapist may either say what the client is feeling for the client or encourage the client to
voice the softer emotions him or herself; either therapist behavior should be coded here.
NOTE: This item should not be rated higher than a 3 unless the therapist paid particular
attention to helping the client express “soft” emotions. To give a rating higher than a 3 the
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therapist must not only help the client express thoughts and feelings, but, in particular, help the
spouse express vulnerability, sadness, disappointment, etc., likely to draw the couple together.
Important Distinction.
Soft Disclosure can be confused with two other items, Item #14 Reframing and Item #16
Communication Training. The important distinction between reframing and soft disclosure is the
targeted behavior that is relabeled in a more positive light. Rate soft disclosure when the
therapist relabels hard emotions in terms of their more primary softer emotions. Rate Item # 14
reframing when the therapist relabels overt behavior in a more positive light.
Soft disclosure should also be discriminated from Item #16 Communication Training.
Although the therapist using communication training may ask the couple to talk about feelings,
the therapist uses a specific format in order to increase the couple’s skill in communicating;
whereas in soft disclosure the therapist does not use a specific format, but instead seeks to
articulate the softer emotions likely to draw the couple together.

16. Communication Training.
Therapist taught or initiated practice of active listening or expressive communication
skills.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Communication training involves didactic instruction (e.g., modeling use of a specific
format), behavior, rehearsal, and feedback from the therapist. Feedback is the provision of
information to a couple regarding some aspect of their interaction; modeling (coaching) is
instructing or demonstrating alternative responses; behavioral rehearsal is practice of new
communication skills. Communication training may target any of the following: helping
partners to listen more effectively and demonstrate understanding of each other; validating each
other; teaching how to express positive and negative feelings; teaching how to express caring,
appreciation, affection, and how to give compliments and praise; or teaching assertiveness skills.
The essential element of communication training is that it is done in a teaching, didactic manner.
The therapist’s intervention need not be formal, but should definitely include feedback and
rehearsal in order to be coded as communication training.
Communication training can occur in conjunction with other interventions. For example,
while having the couple discuss the outcome of BE homework, the therapist may instruct and
give feedback about the way partners describe their feelings about what the other did to please
them. Or the therapist may comment during problem-solving training, “Joe, when you
repeatedly interrupt Mary as she tries to paraphrase what she heard your issue to be, it seems to
be de-railing her. Try to wait until she is completely finished before you tell her what she isn’t
understanding about what you said.” In these examples, communication training should be
rated in addition to the other interventions (BE, Homework review, Problem-Solving Training).
If the therapist asked the couple to practice communication skills at home, this should be rated
both as communication training and as homework assigned.
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17. Talking about an Interaction Theme as an “It”.
Therapist engaged partners in a general discussion of an interaction theme or issue
without a focus on what could be done to change it, and without explicitly trying to teach
expressive communication skills.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Therapist helped partners talk about the problem as something they share, rather than
something that one does to the other. Said differently, the therapist tries to develop a descriptive
rather than blaming account of the couple’s troubling interaction pattern. The therapist may do
this in a variety of ways. The therapist may have helped each partner elaborate and articulate
his/her particular feelings, thoughts, and actions in the theme. The therapist may have helped the
couple identify the mutual traps. Humor or “short hand” labels to describe an interaction
sequence may be used in order to help the couple gain a different perspective. These discussions
could, but do not necessarily, involve:
a) upcoming events, where the event is relevant to the interaction theme; or
b) recent incidents, where a recent positive or negative incident was relevant to an
interaction theme.
Important Distinction. When an interaction pattern is defined as the problem to be solved within
the problem solving format, the therapist’s behavior should be rated under Item #9 Problem
Solving rather than Item #17 Talking about an Interaction Theme as an “It”.
Similarly, when the therapist focuses on “reciprocal causation”, that is how what each
does is in part caused by the other, but also focuses discussion on what partners can do to change
this interaction pattern, this should not be coded as Interaction Theme as an “It”. Instead, when
the therapist identifies reciprocal causation and asks the couple to consider changing, you should
consider whether the therapist’s intervention is more appropriately rated as items Inducing
Collaborative Set, Behavior Exchange, or Communication Training. For example, if the
therapist said, “when he does x, you do y. As soon as you do y, he does more of x. I want you
both to take a minute to think about what you should do to make this go differently”, and then the
therapist went on to help each identify ways to change, this would be coded as Inducing
Collaborative Set (focus on each changing own behavior in a slightly preachy “should” way) and
as Behavior Exchange (changes to improve the other’s satisfaction).

18. Circular Questioning.
Therapist invited client(s) to describe the partner’s relationship with a third family
member.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Rather than (or in addition to) asking the client directly about a conflict he or she experiences
with a family member, the therapist invited the spouse to describe what he or she has observed.
For example, the therapist might ask the husband, “How does you mother-in-law see this conflict
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between your wife and your son? When your wife disciplines your son, what does her mother
do? How does your son then respond to his grandmother?”

19. Preparing for Slip-ups and Lapses.
Even during success with change efforts, therapist alerted the couple to the likelihood that
“slip-ups” or “lapses” will occur.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
For this item to be rated highly, the therapist must have communicated that the couple
cannot count on change by, for example, helping the couple prepare for the lack of change or
discussing how the couple can have a good relationship while the problem occurs and as they try
to recover from a slip-up. In other words, high ratings should be reserved for therapist
interventions that clearly propose acceptance of lack of change and coping with lack of change.
It’s important to note that preparing for slip-ups and lapses should only be rated when the
therapist intervention is future oriented or is a reminder of having predicted some problem would
occur, rather than solely providing a rationale for change/progress being unsteady as a way to
control damage after a slip-up.

20. Positive Features of Negative Behavior.
Therapist discussed or engaged couple in a discussion of the positive features of one or
both partner’s negative behavior.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Therapist highlighted how what one or both partner’s view as negative actually serves an
important use in the relationship. For example, the therapist might say, “You, Mr. Brown, like to
spend money and you, Mrs. Brown, like to save money. Even though this gives rise to a lot of
conflict, your problems would be even worse if you were both the same; in your old age you
would either be in debt from spending beyond your means or have savings but not have enjoyed
yourselves. There is a real benefit of having both qualities in a marriage.”

21. Restraint of Change (and Other Strategic Interventions).
Therapist suggested that couple should NOT change because change might be harmful or
have a negative impact. Therapist may appear to be arguing against what is a “positive” change
or to be playing devil’s advocate.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
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Strategic interventions are sometimes used in the context of client resistance to change:
the therapist intervenes to create some contrasting position that pushes the client toward change.
The therapist may instruct the couple not to change some troubling behavior with the intention of
freeing the couple TO change.
22. In-session Rehearsal of Negative Behavior.
Therapist attempted to increase one or both spouse’s ability to tolerate the other’s
upsetting behavior.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Therapist requested one member of the couple to role-play negative behavior in the
session as a means of discovering feelings, thoughts, and actions as well as partner’s reactions.

23. Instructing Couple to Fake Negative Behavior at Home.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Therapist asked one member of the couple to fake some negative behavior during the
coming week by doing the negative behavior when they don’t really feel it. Therapist explained
the purpose of such faking to both partners.

24. Self-care.
Therapist encouraged couple to explore self-care possibilities, particularly, but not
exclusively, those he or she can use when the partner does engage in negative behavior.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively

25. Explicit Guidance.
The therapist directed or guided the session in an explicit way
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The rater should not rate how explicit the guidance was on any particular occasion.
Raters should consider the extent to which the therapist explicitly controlled the direction of the
session. The therapist might accomplish this by initiating a significant change in content or shift
in focus of the session or by maintaining the focus on topics which she/he wants to discuss. If no
guidance was provided OR if the guidance that was provided was not explicit, this item should
be rated 1.
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26. Homework Assigned.
Therapist developed or helped the couple develop homework.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Homework is a specific assignment which the client is to engage in (but not necessarily
complete) before the next session. Rate this item low if the therapist off-handedly suggested, in
order to bring the discussion to an end, that the clients engage in some behavior between sessions.
Rate low to medium if the therapist asked the couple to do something between sessions but did
not attempt to make the assignment more specific. Do not rate this item higher than a 4 unless
the therapist helps the couple anticipate and resolve difficulties they might have in performing a
homework assignment.

27. Homework reviewed.
Therapist paid attention to homework previously assigned to the couple.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
Homework refers to one or more specific assignments given by the therapist for the
couple to complete between sessions. A high rating should be given only if the therapist
attempted to use the couple’s experiences with the homework as a basis for further discussion in
the session.
Regardless of whether the clients completed the homework, the therapist can use the
clients’ experiences with the assignment as a basis for discussion (e.g., “Were you able to
attempt the homework? If not, what happened to prevent you from trying it?”). In other words,
this item should be rated independently of whether the couple completed or even attempted the
homework; a rating of up to 5 can be given in such cases.

28. Generalization and Maintenance.
Therapist fostered the couples’ ability to continue to apply skills or ideas learned in
therapy to improve the relationship when problems arise in the future.
________________________________________________________________________
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
some
moderately
considerably
extensively
The therapist initiated discussion of how what the couple has learned in therapy can be
continued outside the session or after therapy has stopped. A high rating should be given when
the therapist thoroughly plans how the couple can continue to use what they have learned in
therapy outside the session or after therapy has ended. For example, the therapist may introduce
the idea of state of the relationship meetings in which the couple agree to meet at a specific time
to function as their own therapist after therapy.
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Important Distinction. Item #28 Generalization and Maintenance is different from Item #19
Preparing for Slip-ups and Lapses in that Generalization and Maintenance has to do with how the
couple will maintain change, whereas Slip-ups and Lapses the focus is on accepting a lack of
change.
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APPENDIX F
Session Ratings by Therapist
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Couple ID____________

Date of session:_________________

Session number: ________
Session Ratings by Therapist
Fill in the bubbles of all that apply:
1.

O

Couple called me since the last session. Reason for call was (please circle one):
a) scheduling
b) emergency
c) other
If emergency, briefly describe:

2.

O

Couple was late by _____ minutes.

3.

O

Couple failed to show for a session since the last session I had with them.

4.

O

Husband failed to complete homework assignment for this session.

5.

O

Wife failed to complete homework assignment for this session.

6. Treatment procedures which I used in this session (fill in all that you used):

O

Behavior Exchange

O

Empathic Joining

O

Communication Training

O

Unified Detachment

O

Problem Solving Training

O

Tolerance Intervention

O

Discussed a recent conflict in detail

O

Discussed an upcoming event

7. I was adherent to the treatment procedures (ICT or TBCT)

O

O

O

O

Not adherent
(included strategies from
alternative treatments)

O

O

O

O

Somewhat adherent

O

O

Extremely adherent
(included only specified
treatment strategies)

8. How effective do you believe you were as a therapist in this session?

O

O

O

O

O

O

O
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O

O

O

Not effective

Somewhat effective

Extremely effective

9. How beneficial do you believe this treatment session was to the couple?

O
Not beneficial

O

O

O

O

O

O

Somewhat beneficial
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O

O

O

Extremely beneficial

APPENDIX G
Acceptance Promoting and Interfering Interaction Rating System
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